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Annual Meeting
On March 22 the Mentone Egg Pro

ducers held their annual meeting in

the Library at which meeting a new

board of directors was elected. The

following directors were elected:
Russell Norris, Frank Carls Lawrence

Yarman, Royce Tucker and Cecil

Long.
On March 29 the new board met

and selected Royc Tucker as Mana-

e ger of the Egg Car.

“-Nowing is the annual report of

‘ntone Egg Producers.

hand Mar 1 1934
__

$115.38

s for year __-______
12,934.77

Total
____

$13,050.15
ir@Freigh paid on cases

____
$10,135.35

Labor
_.-.._2_--- 22 --k

401.61

Supplies __----___-

Ice and Trucking
Lost and damaged cases

Egg cases purchased
________

882.55

pFreight on egg cases

purchased
-___----__.____

734.43

Mr.

Indianap
_ pleasure.

Mrs.

suffer:
°

Total
____

$12,345.7
Cash on hand Mar. 1 1935 ___$704.37
Merchandise on hand

________
158.00

Total
____

$862.37

te

W. F. M.S.

& The W. F. M.S. of the Methodist

church met at the home of Mrs. Dora

Taylor on Friday. The meeting
opene with song. Mrs. Jefferies had

charge of the devotions. Mrs. Clark

preside and gave a very interesting
e@cc of missionary that is financ-

ed by the young people of the junior

organizati of the church, Mrs.
For“: Goodwin had charge of the

east of program, a Symposium. The
5 o Bu

.
around the world with the

|

Bert Aig peoples missionaries.

,

te articles read were The Modern
ab Girl and how Missionaries Live

by Mrs. Goodwin, Opportunities in

Peru by Mrs. Ed Kesler, In Manchou-

uo by Mrs. Dora Taylor, The Wrong
Complexion by Mrs Dennis, The Lure
of The Ope Door by Mrs. Bess Men-

waring, A high Grade Training by
Mrs. Shafer. At the Social Evangel-

ist Center by Mrs. DeWitt, From

Th Northern Indiana

Co- eist and 3rd Wednesday of Each Month by the Northern India Co- Assn.

Northern Indiana Co-

Hua Nan Colleg Foochow China by
Mrs. Carter. Mrs. Clark and Mrs.

Manwaring sang a solo accompanied
by Mrs. Shafer:

Louise Paulus gave a report on

“The Child Grew” taken from the

picture “The Boy Jesus painted by
the French artist Dagnan Bouveret.
It protrays the Luke Gospel And the
child grew and waxed strong, filled
with wisdom, and the grace of God

was upon him.

Freda Elick gave a report on the

picture “The Child in The Midst”

painted by an English artist, John S.

Eland. It was Jesus who put the

cl.ild in the midst but we do not al-

wa,s keep him there.

The meeting closed with prayer.
Refreshments were served by the

hostess assisted by Mrs. Shafer and

Mrs. Carter.

MARRIE
On March ‘Ort wil

son of
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Zent was united
in marriage to Miss Clarabella
hunter daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R.
F. Hunter of Rochester.

A single ring ceremony was per-
terformed at the Baptist Parsonage

by Rev. B. G. Field pastor of the

Rochester Baptist Church. The

couple were attended b the bride’s
titer and her husband, Mr. and Mrs.

«lane Gotner.

Fol:owing the ceremony the newly
weds were entertained at the home

of the grooms parents, Mr. and Mrs.

iloyd Zent. Guests who enjoyed a

six o’clock dinner were Mr, and Mrs.

Donald Bogges and daughter of
South Bend, Mr. and Mrs. Waldo
Hindel and daughter of Plymouth
Mi. and)

=

Mrs. Blaine Cotner of

Ligoner, Mrs. N. R. Hunt Mrs,

Euiih Carter and Mr. and Mrs. Nel-

son Hunter and son of Rocheste Mr.
Earl Zent and Mr. Josep Bybe of

Mentune.

Mr. and Mrs. Zent are graduates of
the Talma Hig School.

they will be at home to their many
friends on the Creighton Bros. farm

near Warsaw.

Sluch Fuad
A slush fund is money used to im

fluence votes or legislation.

After April |
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WHO PAYS FO
YOUR PAPER 2???

W feel certain that everyone who
receives this paper, should they miss

one issue, they would investigate the

cause. Do you know who makes this

paper possible? Look through the
Co-Op News ads and see to whom

you are indebted and show your ap-
preciation by patronizing them.

D. A. R. MEETING

The Agnes Pruin Chapma Chap-
ter of the D. A. R, at Warsaw gave

a Citizen dinner Tuesda evening,
March 26 in the parlors of the Pres-

byterian Church.
‘

Atter the four-course banquet was

served the meeting opene with se-

lections from the Hale Sto Quar-
tette. The Welcome addre was

.iven by Miss Elizabeth Thompson
Doct A. W. Cordier from North

Manchester College gave a very in-

tere ting talk on “America Ideals”
and Miss Virginia Ruggles followed

with a violin solo,
|

The Warsaw Chapter entertained

members and guests. The Plymouth
and Mentone Chapter were the

guests of the evening Those attend-

ing from the local chapter were

Mrs. Edna Burns, Mrs. Yoland Riner,
Mrs. Orpha Blue, Mrs. E Kesler, and

M.s. Ethel Nellans and their guests
were Misses Mary and Lola Mollen-

hour, Pauline -Swick, Louise, Paulus,
Freda Elick, Jean Burns, and Geral-

dine Nellans.

Miss Gretchen Dixon of Kentland,
Indiana was the winner of the Ruth

Bryan Owen Girl Citizenship contest

of the Indiana Societ of the D. A. R.

tuiss Dixon’s name was drawn at the

luncheon meting of the state council

Friday, March 22 at the Columbia

Club in Indianapolis. Miss Dixon was

one of three-hundred sixty five In-

aiana high school contestants, among

was our own representative, Miss

Pauline Swi
Cost of Wa.erways

Eighty per cent of all the money
spent for rivers, harbors and flopd con-
trol projects is

®

pald to labor,

two-hundred-seventy-five D. A. R.|.

Number 2.

Home Economics News

The Mentone Home Economic
Club has nearly reached its capacity
membershi The March meeting
was held with Leona Eber as hostess

at her home on North Tucker Street.

Lois Lemler was assistant hostess.
The regular business session was

followed by the lesson on gardening
and insect pests and a discussion of
Purdue bulletins which are available

and may be had for the requesting.
Girls from the Home Management

Class of the Home Economics depart-
ment of the Mentone High School
with their instructor, Miss Mentzer,
added much to the afternoon pro-

gram with a Talk on the “Problems
of the Consumers” by Pauline Swick,
a playlet, “A Bargain in Sheets” with

Elizabeth Doran as saleslad and

Willodean Janke and Flo Mollenhour
as customers. The Club greatly en-

joyed their work.

Myrtle Leininger and Lula Blue

had charge of the recreational part
of the program and directed some

very amusing stunts. Prizes were

won by Eva Laird, Olive Tucker,
Linnie Vernette.and Mrs. Alexander:

If you ure in need of a hearty
laugh, attend the Home Economi
Club meetin

\— S
Idiosyncras

Idiosyncrasy, meaning a constitu.
tianal peculiarity, Is correctly used tn
the same manner as one would use pe.
cullarity, One does rot say, “He has

& peculiarity for strawberries,” but “A
peculiarity of his is a craving. for

strawberries.” Hence, “An Idiosyn-
crazy of his is a craving for (or an aver-

sion to) strawherries.—Literary Di-

gest.

Roof of Copper Pots
A plating of copper made of beaten

household pots and pans Is helng used
in reroofing the foreign office of the

Supreine court building of Denmark,
a building in which kings and nota-

bles of all sorts have heen dined. The

roof needed repairing, but it was

found there was no appropriation
The people came to the rescue with

gifts of outworn copper pots and pans.

Many Sharks Off California

Twenty-three kinds of sharks are

found in the waters off the coast of

California.
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North India Co- Ass&#
THE FARMERS MILL

PHONE 101 MENTONE, INDIA
FOR SERVICE AND QUALITY

Buy where your money reaches farth and gets Better Quality than yo ca get at
|

most places

Northern Indiana Co-op. Ass’n has ma it a very earnest poi to see th each cus-

tomer gets value received for eac dollar spent with the association.

The Poultry, Hog and Dairy Feed, Poultry Equipment, Poultry Remedies, Coal, Building Material and Farm Equip-

ment Department’s are full of good quality Merchandise at prices you can pay.

In the space below you will find many items useful to you on your farm and in your poultry house.

FEED

Shell Corn
Ground Corn
Oats
Bran Noblesville

Middlings Noblesville
Flour Middlings
Meat Scrap Armours or

Swifts
Tankage Armours or Swifts
Fish Meal

Dehydrated Alfalfa Leaf
Meal

Dried Skim Milk
Dried Butter Milk
Bone Meal
Charcoal
Reef Brand Oyster Shell
Linseed Oil Meal
Cottonseed Oil Meal

Soy Bean Oil Meal
Candied Copra
Fine Ground Feeding Oat

Meal
Rolled Oats (Feeding)
Rolled Oats (Table)
Dairy Balancer 32%
Hoosier Hog Mineral ~

Hoosier Yeastomineral
Stock Salt Fine Medium
lodized Salt
Calcium Carbonate

f Murphy’s Sure Pay Hog
Mineral

Murphy’s Vito Ray Concen-

Chick Starter with Nopco XX Cod Liver Oil

Grower Mash with Nopco XX Cod Liver Oil

Egg Mash with Nopco XX Cod Liver Qil

Nopco Fortified Cod Liver
Oil

Nopco XX Cod Liver Oil
The New Granite Grit for

Poultry

Poultry Remedies
Dr. Salesburys Poultry Reme-

dies
Worm Cap
Avi Tone Powder
Avi Tabs
Phen-O-Sal Tabs
Campho-O-sal
Hatchery Spray
Lees Remedies
Germozone
Leemulsion

Vapo Spray
Fly-0-Curo
Glando Lac Neol
Worm Cap
Black Leaf “40”
Epsom Salts

Enteritis Powder
Yeast Foam

Tobacco Powder
Toxite

Cresot
Nopco San
Carbolineum
Carbola Dust

Topzol (Rat Poison)
Tat Ant Traps
Sentseed {Mo Foe

Poultry Supplies

Oakes Gallon Founts
Uckes 3 Gallon Founts
Oakes 5 Gallon Founts
Ozkes Wood Reel Feeders

O. kes: koof Saddles
Oxkes Stove Pipe Joints
Royal Gallon Founts

Royal 3 Gallon Founts
Royal 5 Gallon Founts
Royal 24 in. Feeders
Royal Poultry Toe Punches

|

Klein Large Feeders

Leg Bans

Poutry Dosing Syringes
Poultry Nasal Syringes

Egg Scale Oakes
Mascot Egg Scale

Get More Miles On those New

Goodyear Tires. Come in and

get our Prices.

Buildin Material
Lumber

Rooting Roll
Moping Asphalt
Shingles Cedar

Asphalt Shingle
Barn Sash
Barn Door Track & Hangers
Beaver Board
Cement
Plaster

Lime

Peultry Fence

ecutry Netting
“arm Fence “
{og Barbed Wire 80 rod an
Cattle Barbed Wire 80 rod spool §

Steel Posts
White Cedar Posts ‘

L & M Semi Paste Pairtt

Turpentine
Pure Raw Linseed Oil
Hardware Supplies

Farm Machinery 3

John Deere Farm Machinery
Complete

John Deere Repair Parts .
Oliver Farm Machinery Com-

¢

plete
t

Oliver Repair Parts

Come in today and see the
most up to date line of Machin-

ery in our warehouse. e

All Machinery in stock is
new and the last word in design
for labor saving. a

Many Farmers have bought
John Deere and Oliver Farm
Machinery and are well satis-
fied with their machinery. It §
pays to bu the best and pay

&

less here.
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Avera Eg Yield More Than
Doubled b Proven

. Plan

Yolk and white— the whole
Story of the Interior of every egg. In
the production of an egy there must
be enough white to go with the yolk or

the egg cannot be Inid. That&# cum-

mon knowledge—universally accepted
knowledge—vet It is so frequently dis-
regarded in the handling of poultry
that many flocks today are producing
far below their normal capacity, ac

cording to C. S. Johnson, manager of
the Purina poultry department,

“The fact that one hen or gcoup
ef hens bas u better production, record
than another bird or group of birds
does not mean, necessarily, that the

|

former have better laberent laying
ability than the latter.” Johnson says.
“It means fur more often that the
Poorer group Just Lasn’t been given

equal opportunity to show what they
could do In the way, of fully sustained
production.

“In every hen, for example, there&#3
an ‘egg nest! Gontaininy hundreds of

small&lt;yolks— no larger than a
pinhead, others as large us a marble.
These yolks were put In the hen br bo.
ture and are developed by the yolk
making feed that the hen eats. Grain
alone will develop these yolks, But

‘they can’t be turned out as yolks alone.
There must be a white and there must

be a shell.

,

“There&# a small amount of white
® ‘and shell material in grain, but not

:much.” says Jobnsun. “That&#3 why
‘hens fed on grain alone lay so few
(eggs. It is estimated by the U. S. De-
‘partment of Agriculture that the aver-
age farm hen in the United States lays
only 72 eggs a year and most of these
are produced in the spring months

(when eggs are cheap. That&# what
{straigh grain feeding or unbalanced
}feeding does. When one stops to real-
‘Ize that it takes 80 eggs from a hen in

:@ year tu pay her feed cost it is easily
‘observed that the average farin hen

gard pays her way,

Norther Indiana Co- News, April 3

“But she can b made to pay b gtytin her enough material for wilt =
:S8hell that will ehable her to completethe eggs with the yolks she has in her

so that more eggs can be lald.
fIt takes laying mash to make these

whites and shells. Grain alone just
- do it. Neither will just any ran-dom untested, ordinary laying mash.

What&# required is&q mash that has
tbeen developed tested, balanced, and

,
blended especially to give hens what
the need for making whites and
shells,

:

“It ig entirely Possible to produce
such a mash. At our Experimental

iFarm,-for instance, we have definitelyand repeatedly been able to step up
egg production from a yearly averageof 72 eggs per bird when fed on grain
alone to an average of 178 eggn+

Band Is Forbidden for

Funeral of Murdere |;
Budapest.—A husband, having killed

his wife, has no right to fulfill her last
wish,

This stand was resolutely taken by
the age parents of the henuti*ul wife
of Lieutenant Colonel Komjathy, con-

spicuous figure in Budapest society.
After a few years of happiness, he

j shot and killed’ his wife, believing her
un‘aitnful.

For the funeral the remorseful Kom-

jathy wanted to hire a gypsy band to

play her favorite song, “When the
leaves Fall Off the Trees.” He as-

serted that his wife had pledged him,
when they still were on good terms, to
fulfill her that last wish.

The parents of the murdered woman

refused’ to grant Komjathy permission
to act as a loving husband for the last
time,

Hunt Cemete Vandals
in Tombstone Qutrage

Vermillion, Ohio.—Vandals who have

cverturned forty-three tombstone In

Maplegrove, the yillage cemetery, have
been sought here by armed deputy
sheriffs.

On an evening when Sherif! V J.
Moore posted a s:uard in the cemetery

the vandals failed to appear, Instead,
that night. they ripped down scores of
ama& boxes along a rozd seuth of .the
vNage, -

Sheriff Moore said the vandals had
“lassoed” the mail boxes as they drove

‘pas in aw automobile,
were expected to investigate
struction of mail boxes.

Sons Vind&#39; Fathex’s
Name b Drastic Means

Santiago, Chile—Two young Scots-
men, Lionel and Cyril Page, cleared
their fathers honor b drastic means,

|

4

The father, who died recently, was
Wilfred E Page, manazer of a Brit |

ish firm in Chile and president of the
Chilian Chamber ot Commerce.

His conduct in this post was so

severely attacked by Senor Eleodoro
Guzman, a niember of the chamber of
deputies, that the two sons challenged
him to a “duel te a definite end.”

The alternative was complete apol-
ogy. Senor Eleadoro decided apol-
ogize,

Federal. agents | }

the de

|
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YEAST FOAM EGG MASH
Made by N. I. C Ass’n. will put
Birds in fine condition to

EGGS HEAVIER EGGS,
EVERY WAY.

Eggs produced on Animal-Poultry Yeast
Foam Mash Feeds are being sold as Yeast
Foam Health Eggs. They are a thicker,
heavier egg and go much farther in baking
than ordinary eggs.

‘our

produce MORE
BETTER IN

These yeast feeds Muild and maintain the
vitality of the birds which means better re-

sults, better health all down the line. Try
them and be convinced,

Get Our New Booklet
“Profitable Feeding Methods,” FREENORTHWES YEAST CO., CHICAGO, ILLINO

CROSS HEAD SINGLE LOO :
“We Ourselves The Better Serve By Serving Others Best”

Kokom Bal Ti Compa
MANUFACTURERS OF

STEEL WIRE BALE TIES

KOKOMO, INDIANA
Handled by

NDIANA CO-OP. ASSNORTHERN |
ot COOP.
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Burglars Pay Visit;
Leave Baby Behind

Macon, Ga.—A new type of burg:

lary has developed here,

Mrs. Marvin Maxwell returned

home from church and discovered

her house had been broken Into dur-

Ing her absence. A thorough search

revealed nothing missing.

Instead, one article had been add-

ed—a three-day-old baby girl.

She called police to come and get

the foundling, but by the time they

had arrived she had become at-

tached to the child,

“Isn&# she a darling?” the woman

ecooed to police.

She finally refused to let the offi-

cers take the infant from her.

Bandits Go Bit Too Far;

Victim Loses Patience

Chicago, — Note to\ bandits: Rob

Louis Braspennick of hisNnon if you

will. He will not protest. Steal his

samples, and he will just look hurt.

But don&# bother bts ludy friend. That

changes him to a raging lion.

Mr. Braspennick, who lives at 716

Grace street, is a whisky salesman.

While he was driving around making

sales, he was accon.panie by Miss

Helen Smith. Braspennick had just

driven up to 53 East Forty-
street when three colored robbers ap

proached
One produce a gun and forced the

couple out of the car. Braspennick

was robbed of his money—a few dol-

lars—and samples of whisky valued at

$30, Then one of the bandits put his

hands on Miss Smith apparently to

take her purse. -

Braspennick didn&# like that.

Picking out the bandit with the gun,

Braspennick struck him, knocking him

flat. The other two fled. As soon as

the flattened bandit could get to his

feet, he joined his companions, A

passing police squad gave chase and

fired several shots, but the robbers es-

caped.
Braspennick recovered his whisky

samples.

Youth Sel Dog So He

Can Buy $ Tag for It
Montreal——Ovide Joyal was- sum-

moned to court for having no license

for: his dog. When he appeared he tri-

umphantly flourished a new tag.

“Why don&# you put it on the dog,

where it belongs?’ asked the recorder.

| tor Monacino, thirty, of Newark, was

“L had to sell the dog to get the

two dollars for the license.” replied

Joyal.
The speechless Judge waved Joyal

out of court.

Catnip Traps Lion

Great Falls, Ment—Want a moun-

tain lion rug fer your parlor? Its,

easy to get one, Just drag out the

old catnip. A trap, baited with catnip,

fish oil, anise oil and other scents,

trapped one near here. Mr. Mountain

Lion sniffed around, stumbled into the

trap—now he& a rus.

|

rest of
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SWEA VENDET
BUT GAN GETS HIM

Sought Vengean for Murder

of Father; Is Slain.

New York.—Salvatore Monacino was

a boy of five when his father was

murdered by enemies in the crowded

lower East side. As he grew older

Salvatore learned to understand the

story of how his father was lured out

into the night and killed, He swore

a blood outh—a vendetta—against the

slayers of his father.
It was 25 years ago that the father

died. Recently the body of Salva-

dumped from an automobile tnto the

gutter in Brooklyn.
He had been bound whth sash cord,

his feet drawn up behind his back

with the cord around his neck, so that

he strangled himself by his own strug:

gles.
To the policemen who found the

body, trussed up and still warm. it

looked like another “racket murder.”

Well dressed and wearing a new

chinchilla overcoat, with $$ in his

pockets, Monacino obviously was not

the victim of roubers,

His finger prints revealed he had a

record—arrested in 1933 on a charge

of possessin counterfeit bills, sen-

tenced to 18 months in federal prison.

When detectives went to the rela-

tives and friends of the slain man

they were told the story.

Back from the penitentiary a few

months ago, Monacino had told ac-

quaintances he had learned, fn prison,

who killed his father. Before large

groups of people it was said, he had!

boasted: :

“I know the man who shot my fa

ther; I&# going to get him.”

Detectives went away with the be-)

Hef that persons ‘responsibl for the

death of the father had killed the

son to protect themselves.

Wingless Hen Flourishes

Painesville, Ohio.—A five-months-old

Rhode Island Red hen, born without

wings and only about half the size of

other chickens hatched at the same

time, is a special favorite in the coops

of Mike Marano. The fowl! is in per-

fect health.

Same Bulb Glows 26 Years

Fort Worth, Texas.—An electric light

bulb has burned continuously for 26

years in the hallway between the stage

and dressing rooms at the Palace the

ater.

Pig and Kitten Pals

‘sleep longest know leust.

Union, Maine—This tittle pig is con-

tent to stay at home and sleep with:

its newly-acquired friend Because

the little pig was not as strong as the
the litter dames Criffin, its:

owner, built a separate pen in a horse

stall. A kitten visits the stall eac
day for its meal. then the two crawl}

into a box and sleep It off,

Poultry medicine at the Co-Op.mill.

JUST VARIET

The test of goo charity is in human

results.
i

Many talk like philosopher and live

like fools.

Everything in nature goes by steps,

nothing by leaps. .

.
If you-say it with flewers, say

quately. Don& stint.

Now, if doctors’ bills were as Mlegible

as their prescriptions!
The well bred man keeps his beliefs

out of his conversation.

‘ wife is a person who lets you tell

it and then she tells It right.

True history is the record of the

progress of the human spirit.
“Humanitarian” is a modern word

coed to express a niodern idea.

Youth goes out into the world to find

what he can bring back from it.

A genius is one who seems a wonder

because he was born on third base.

Youth takes its fun where It finds it;

and is an adept in finding it in trifles.

One’s morals may be what they may;

but at least his public behavior should

he decent.

One can be humorous about himeelf,

but doesn’t like othes people to be so

about him.

Some think they don’t like buckwheat

cakes. Reason: They never tasted

any goo ones,

Wearing of campaign buttons is

about out of fashion—until we get a

riproaring campaign,
Don& mistake the rapping of the

wolf&#3 tail on the porch floor for the

knock of opportunity.
Edison used to say that these who

However,

Mr. Edison didn&# slcep long.

There is one cure for serious sleep

walking: A chain and padlock that

it ade

tastens the sleeper to the bed,

Crchids Grown in Sand

Orchids, usually associated with

South American tropics, grow wild

In the sand dunes of northern In-

diana, a few miles from Chicago.
With the discovery of a new species

recently, the number of kinds of or

chids growing in the dunes is 26 ac

cording to the associate curator of

the herbarium of the Field Museum ef

Natural History.

Wise Old Hubb;

Mrs. Fussbody— so hard to

choose between these hats. F wish

you& offer a suzsestion.

Her Husband—1 think the one you&#

already decided om Is by far the bet-

ter one.—Detroit News.

Altered Relationship
Boss—My wife heard that I took

you out to dinner the other evening.

Secretary—Well, what does that

inake me?

Boss —That makes you my former

soeretary.—hansas City Star.

.
Saving Time

Poet—I wish to submit a poem of

ine.

Editor—All right, but I&# very busy

now. Won&# you please throw it into

the waste basket yourself?—
* Magazine.

The mill buys wheat, oats, corn,

Tell Ho t

Prol Lif
‘o Go C

milking life of a good cow, according
to the U. S. D. A. records.

“which is just another way of say
ing that a man operating a twenty cow

dairy is, on, the average, obliged to

bring in four new cows each year,

either as heifers he has raised or

through the purchas of cows or helf-

ers,” declares W. R. Arends, promt
nent dairy advisor, In a general state-

ment to American dairymen,

“Only five years seems a mishty
short span of usefulness,” says

Arends, “and there’s ne getting around

the truth of it, At the same.time there

is ne reuson why that comparatively
brief period should not be extended

several years, and save dairymen
thousands of jollars. The fact is, this

very thing is being accomplished every

year in more and more herds, simply

by recognizing the things that uke

frequent replacements necessary und

aus definite steps to put a stop te

them.
:

Repiacement Factors

“In general, ther are sgveral rea- ~

son: why dairy cows’ must be replaced.
The U. S. D. A. states them to be:

first, low production; second, udder

trouble: third, sterility; fourth. abor

tion; fifth, tubereulosis, ‘The Dairy
Herd Improveme Association Rec-

ords agree that more cows are elimi-

rated because of low production than

any other reason, This is as it should

be. Cows that are not well enouch

bred to produce sufficient milk to pxy

their way, should be replaced even

though they are healthy and in good
condition, Strict adherence ‘to this

rule would gua long way toward step-

ping up net profits and increasing the

general herd average as well.

“But that’s not the whole story be-

hind the present five year limit. There

are other greatly ‘responsible factors
~

to be found in udder troubles, breed-

ing failures, and cow diseases. Udder

troubles are traced directly .to, the

health and condition of the cow. If

sh is in prime condition these troubles

seldom occur.

New Bulletin Offered

“For those who are Interested, there

fs available a bulletin titled ‘Profit-

able Cows’ which can be had for the

asking. It describes fully a proven pro-

gram for effectively handling dairy °

cattle in a way that will successfully
eliminate costly cow troubles and pro-

long the milking life of goo cown

This program was worked cut in col-

laboration with many reliable herd

owners and after a series of

ments at the Purina lExperimental
Farm. To obtain this bulletin, write

the Educatio Division, Purina Mills,
St. Loulé, Mo.’

Municipal Job
’

“] hear your brother&# working.”

“Yes,”
,

“How long has he been at it?&

“Three months.”
“what&#3 he doing?”
“Six,”

—

ls

The mill buys wheat, oats, corn.
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LATE WALKING IS

INFERIORITY SIGN

e

There are no signs of superiority in

children who take their first steps be-

fore they reac fifteen months, accord-

ing to a study made at the University
of Pennsylvania.

But those children long retarded in

walking, especially after reaching the

g
ffteea-month period, which is consid-

ered the average to begin walking, are

significantly inferior as a rule. the re

sults of the study suggest.
Conducted by Dr. Miles Murphy, as-

sistant professor of psychology, the

study Is based oh the records of 712

children brought to the psychological
@clinic during a period of five years, Of

these, a total of $50 had been diag-
nosed as normal by psychological

examiners. and the remainder as fee-

ble-minded.

The records show that of the nor-

mai children, for whom the average

age of walking was 14.99 months, ap

$roximatel 20 per cent started to

walk before they were one year of

age ; approximately 60 per cent between

twelve and seventeen months, and the

remaining 20 per cent at eighteen
months or later.

ord “Sinister” Latin

for the “Lef)-
The word “sinister.” whose modern

meaning Is evil or malign, is simply
Latin for “left hand.&q It was ance

believed that left-handed persons were |

But. as Dr Charles
|

@qwenerally wicked.

L. Macalister points ont in the Lan

cet. experience does not confirm this

view, though it has been discoveret

in some countries that the perventiace
of lefthanders  aineng criminals is

greater than among law ahiding people,
It would seem that stammering

and left-handedness vo together. Dar.

tor Macalister mentions several cases

of left-handed children whe bean to

stammer only when an attempt was

made to convert them into right handed
|

writers, thus causing a confusion in

@ brain which brought on stam:

mering.

Chemicals Purify Waste Paper
A new method for chemical purifl-

cation of waste water, the iron-car-

®on- process, has been devel-

oped. by German chetnists, according |
Engt-

In this purifying process the

waste water is treated with carbon

to Chemical and Metallurigcal

neering.

dioxide in the presence of metallte

Fron whereby iren is dissolved as iron

bicarbonate.

oxide is then expelled from the water

by strong aeration, the tron bicarbon-

ate is oxidized and the hydroxide coag-

ulated with the impurities In the wa-

ter,
»

The dissolved carbon dl-
snting to look beautifuil”

Northern Indi Co- New April 3 1935.

“Mis Someb Else
A FOUR ACT COMEDY

Presented B

Hotel Mad of Glass
The first all-glass hotel ever con-

structed in this country has been

opened near Doncaster. Designed on

modern lines, even the chimney pots
are made of glass. It has a flat roof

and the exterior of the building is

faced with shell-pink and turquoise-
blue glass with a base of Diack.

Floors, walls, table tops—all are made

of glass. A portrayal of Doncaster
|’

Races, exquisitely etched into the

glass, is a feature of the lounge.—
Pearson&#3 Weekly.

English Favor Bright Shirts

The Englishma likes his shirts with

more color in them than Canadians,
judging by reports on the deman for
shirts in the United Kingdom which

have reached the Industrial department
of the Canadian National railways.
The English buyers want cloth of from

60 to 70 per cent color and 3U to 40

per cent white. In Canada the propor-

tions are reversed.

Rabbits Like Salt

There&#3 nothing better than salt for

pepping up the daily diet, rabbits have

decided. Until recently it was not

known that they even liked salt. But

when an experimentalist grew wheat in

salted soil the crop had no sooner

been harvested than in swarmed rab-

bits and ate the stubble to the roots.

Wheat stubble in neighboring unsalted

ground was left untouched,

Not in Sight
Wife—Did you notice anything in

particular about that Mr. Jones?

Husband—Yes, his whiskers and

mustache.

Wife—What was there so particu-
lar about them?

Husband—Why, he didn&# have any,

Historic Precedent

“Nero fiddled while Rome birned,”
said Mr. Growcher, “But that&# no ex-

cuse.”

“For what?

“Our cook playing the plano while

the turkey scorches.”

Ought to Be a Law

“How «did you like) Switverland?

‘The scenery there is lovely, hear.”

“Not so bad, but you can&# see much

of it because the mountains get in the

way.&

Army “Iron Rations” Listed

“Iron rations” for the Buitish army

ure to consist of an eight-ounce cake

sade of cocoa, cocoa butter, milk, pro-

teins and sugar, which fs said to be

sufticient to keep man alive 48 hours

Oh, Oh

“Was this picture of your husband

taken before you Knew him?

“Yes. It was taken during the

honeymoon,”—Detroit News,

Feminine Ambition

“Have you any ambition beside

“Oh, yes—I want to be told I do.”

‘sejuvtus [wus a &lt;
soa) MOIJOY U Iau syousNd PIL

So02] MOOR, Ui Yay sIOZIeW

THE MENTONE HIGH SCHOOL SENIORS

Wednesday, April 3rd, 8:00 p. m.

Admission 15c and 25c.

AT THE COMMUNITY BUILDING

DIRECTED BY BOB HANSCOM

ee

beieteid

ANNOUNCING OPENING OF THE

Smit Weldi Sho ;

Mentone, Indianaoelenlerieeleiole bobriioininioied: bet ti

Electric Welding, Blacksmithing & Grinding

We have a Portable Welder and are prepared to go any-

where to repair machinery of all kinds) WE GUARANTEE

OUR WORK. GIVE US A TRIAL.

A. D. SMITH, Proprietor. ;
ratoahentectoctonton{ecfontonton{ocfocfonlonfoctontonfontonleotenlonfoogoogononteneLonfoetvefe

“Bible” of Chippewa Indians
The “Eble” of a Chippewa Indian

tribe of Minnesota, 119 glynhs of pie
ture writing characters on birch bark

parchment: has been translated by Dr,
Albert B. Reagan. Brigham Young ant

versity, Prove, Viah. [t show their
chief god was Mckwa. who guided good
Indians to the happy hunting grounds,
while sinners, lacking guidance, took
the wrong trail and landed in the un-

derworld.

World War Draft Registration
The first’ registration, on June 5

1917. was for men. between the ages
of twenty-one and thirty, i ive. The

second, on June 5 1918, was for those

who had turned twenty-one after the

first registration.“ The third, August
24, 1918 was for all those between the

ages of eighteen and forty-five, Inclu-

sive, who had not registered on the

previous occasions.

Dice Long in Use

There seems to have been no period
of history and’&gt nation ia which some

form of dice has not been used, They
are pletured on early Esyptian monu

ments, Those excavited at Thebes are

almost identical with vie ones in use

today, Their use is attested by laws

regulating the games stuyed with them

in ancient Greece and Rome as well

as in most Cater European countries,

The invention of «dice is attributed to

Palamedes, who lived sbovt 124 B.C.
but the use of cubes with numbered

sides for saimbling purpeses is probably
auch older,

WE INVITE YOU

To see the New 1935

DODGE AND-——

PLYMOUTH CARS

Harry Oram & Son
Phone 44 * Warsaw

BABE’S BEAUTY SHOP

W are equipped to give the

BEST OF SERVICE

ALL WORK GUARANTEED:
* Phone 168 Mentone, Ind.

LOOK! LOOK!

10 lb DAMP WASH 39c

Monday and Thursday Service.

WARSAW LAUNDRY CO.,

Rug Cleaners _Dr Cleaners.

PHO 3

He Didn’t in Year 1934

When rain, becomes too abundant

on the Gold coast of Africa, the na-

tive magician goes up to his roof and

with a knife or other implement
threatens the rain till It stops,



FIN BAN WILL
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Prominent Writer Refutes

Statements Bankers Are Re-

fusing Sound Loans — De-

scribes Reasons for Reduced
Volume of Credit.

IGURES supplied by typical, well

managed banks in different parts of

the country show that a high oropor-

tion of all applications for loan» have

been granted In the past year or two,

says Albert W. Atwood in a recent arti-

cle in The Saturday Evening Post on

“The Idle Dollar.” Excerpts frum Mr.

Atwood’s article follow:

“Frequently banks state that as high

as 90 per cent of all such applications

are granted and for from 60 to 75 per

cent of the amount asked for Allow.

ing that the bankers make these ugures

as favorable to their own case as pos

sible, it seems strange that we are told

again and again that banks are not

lending at all.

“If we take Into account the whole

class of regular bank borrowers, the

plain fact is very few want to borrow

yet. For the word ‘borrow’ is merely an

other name for the word ‘debt, and w |

face a great world-wide drive to get out

of debt

“An experienced small-city banker,

asked {f banks were lending

enough, wisely replied: ‘The really

good borrower does not wish to borrow

now. [p fact. | think our customers are

making a remarkably fine showing in

paying off their loans, especially loans

of long standing.’

The Shrinkage of Credit

“Or if we think of business :oncerns

rather than of individuals, It ts con

servative to say that those able t- main

tain high credit ratings have been mosi

ly the ones able to maintain amme cash

resources and, therefore, least 1m need
|

of credit. As prices and cost_ fe:!, many

concerns found themselves with plenty

because of the shrinkage tnof cash

operations. Cash reswurces were still

further swollen by reduced dividends

and smaller inventories made benk bor

rowings still less necessary

“Expressed tp another way, banks

cannot expand credit. they cannot make

loans, unless there is a demand tor the

same. Fundamentally. the dusiness

transaction makes the loan. the loan

does not make the transaction I{ ts

mistake to try to force upon Dusiness

organizations funds which they do not

need. Under the circumstan-*s the

‘idle dollar’ ig a tatural and proper

enough phenomenon A demand

credit is difficult to create artincially

and there is always danger tn s. doing.

“Banks must he liquid enougs at all

times to pay depositors

commercial joan tg that it represegots

self-liquidating process in bustness If

the banker makes only those acvances

that are inherently sound. anu selects

his maturities wisely, he will heve tu

coming funds to meet demands.

Government Lending

“As everybody knows. the Govern

freely |

for
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ment has vast lending agencies, for

home owners, farmers, and the like

These have nothing to do with the sub

ject of this article, except that all such

Government operations would be !m-

possible if the banks did not lend the

Government money for the purpose.

_

“No one can set a time when borrow:

ing will be resumed. But it will come

when men once more feel that condi

tions are sufficiently settled to warrant

them in taking chances, in entering

upon deals, and In trying to make

money.”
Mr. Atwood says that it may be that

the banks are overcautious now. just

as they were overconfident in 1929, but

calls attention to the fact that until

a little more than a year ago banks

were failing “partly because they had

luaned too freely, and were being

criticized right and left for precisely

that fault.” He adds:

conditions ft is utterly useless tc critt

cize banks for not making loans After

the experience they had for several

years, especially in 1932 and 1933, It fe

only natural that they should relax

their requirements very slow!, and

gradually.
“Unfortunately, many of the applica:

tions for loans are rot from peopie who

want temporary banking accommoda-

tion for three or six months und are

quite able to meet their maturity dates,

but are from those who really nved per

manent capital. They are bustea and
|

they want someone to stake them to

new start. What they really seek ts 8

partner to furnish them with long-time

capital. But depositors insist upon be

ing paid on demand. and, therefore. it

‘ig a grave question whether banks

should tie up their funds for any length

of time.”

HO ON FARME
HELPE HIMSELF

A farmer accustomed to keeping

records found that it cost $16.50 to

produce an acre of corn. His average

yield was 33 bushels, selling for 50

cents per bushel. On this basis he was

producing without either profit or loss.

A study of his costs indicated means

by which the yields might be increased

without proportional eapenses. By mak-

ing use of facta discovered at the Ex:

periment Stations, the farmer secured

an increased yield of fuur and one-half

bushels per acre (374, bushels instead

of 33). By increasing the yield and

‘holding down expenses, this farmer

was atle to make a profit of six cents

; ner bushel.

Caananites Phoenician Stock

The Caananites of Bible history were

of Phoenictin stock

The tdea of a
|

Average Death Rate

Seventy out of every 1,000. Individ-

uals. under one year of age die yeurly,
6 out of 1,000 Individuals from one t
four years die yearly, but between

the ages of ten and fourteen, of these
about 1A individuals die yearly. ‘The

averaze death rate for all sges

about U per TOO per year,

is

; him and one day he forgot.

“Indeed, the banks which haa been

cautious in their lending policy came |

through the crisis safely Under such
©

MOTHE LOVE
PUTS AN ERRING

SON IN JAIL CELL

Forgets Adage Learned at Ma-

ternal Knee That “Honesty
Is Best Policy.”

Chicago—A quarter of a century

ago James Craver, who Is now thirty

years old, learned the ancient adage
“Honesty 1 the best policy” at his

mother’s knee.

For a long time James remembered.

But the times have been hard with

He en-

gaged that day in a burglary of the

store of the Hagamann Jewelry com-

pany at 6904 Wentworth avenue.

With his loot he went to his moth-

er’s home at 205 East Seventieth street.

Mrs, Della Craver, now sixty-seven,
but alert in spite of her gray hair,

found the box. Where, she asked, had

James gotten the jewelry?
“4 fellow gave it to me to keep for

him,” was the lame excuse,

Mecther Upholds the Law.

“No,” said the mother, “that fs not

the truth. You have forgotten t& be

honest, but have not forgotten that

you mist obey the law, Give me that

bes.”

“hat will you do with it?” James

demanded.

“There can be no compromise with

dishonor,” replied Mrs, Craver. “I shall

take the box to the police and tell
;

them you mrst poy the penalty for

stealing.”
Weeping. she handed the’ property

to the Englewood police a little later.

It was icentiiled, The sorrowful mother

explained that she was sorry she had

been unsble to bring her son with her.

sf hell be In later,” she asserted | generation ago the eleyhant seemed

doome to extinction in Uganda ; a late
confidently, “When he thinks it over

he&# see his duty. He comes&quot;--there

was a flash of pride in her blue eyes—

“of honest people.”
Eleven days passed. The police as-

semed that James Craver had fled.

He had. but not permanently. Later

Mrs. Craver walked Into the Engle-
wood station, and with her was James.

She was weeping.
“It Is awfully bard to do this,” she

sald, “but there would be no peace for

me if I knew he was still a thief at

heart.”

Head High, He Enters Cell.

Sergt. Joseph Condon questioned the

young man.

“1 stole,” he sald, “because I was

broke. I haven&# had a job in four

years, and ] was drunk when I pulled
the job, Now I have repented. I would

rather make good with mother than

with the world; let me pay the penal-

ty and be clean again.”

His head was high and his shoulders

square as he vas led away to a cell.
Mrs. Craver wanted to go into the cell

and stay with him, but the police re-

fused, They sent her home in a taxl-

eab.

The mill buys wheat, oats, corn.

Poultry medicine at the Co-Op.mill.

TALKING LIGHT BEA
BEATS SIGNAL FIRE

Signal lights have probably been
used since shortly after man. discov-

ered the uSe of fire, but leave it to

modern sclence to add the magical
touches, A beam of light which talks

is quite a step from the old signal fires

which blinked out their message in

complicated codes, but like many won-

derful scientific inventions it-is quite’
simple. And it really does talk. Along

a beam of light focused on a distant

point ca be sent a spoken message

which can be received as clearly and .

plainly as a radio or telephone mes-

sage. The beam of light) takes the

place of the telephone wires or the

radio waves, Variations in| the intensi-

ty of the light beam transmit the mes-

sage in the same manner as the varia-

tions {n the intensity. of the electric

current flowing through a telephone

wire transmits that type of message.

The message is spoken into a trans-

mitter. A varying electric current is

sent from there to the-source of the

light beam to which the variations are

transferred. At the receiving end an

electric eye catches the flickering beam

and transfers its variations back to an

electric current. From that point the

method of reception makes use of the

electro-magnet and the vibrating drum

and ts as old as the telephone.—Path-
finder Magazine.

WILD ANIMAL LIFE

WILL NOT DIE OUT

Recent news from Uganda suggests

that iu parts of tropical Africa  offi-

cial zeal for the protection of wild

life can be carried too far, according

to Xavier J, Van Wyk, African manager

of the American Express company, A

report of the game warden contains

excellent evidence that In less than 30

years many herds have actually

doubled.

The gorillas of the Kayonsa forest

and the hippopotami, which frequent

the shores of the Victoria Nyanza have

also become more numerous, and the

belief is expressed that long after

other specie of wild llfe have disap=

peared, the elephant, the hippopotamus.

and the buffalo will remain. In the

remote regions the lion is generall
plentiful, but there appears to be no

need to accelerate unduly its exit from -

the country.

_Tax to Cross Bridge
A sidelight on Willemsted, Curacao,

population is provided by a study. of

the tolls charged on th pontoon bridge
which crosses the harbor. People
wearing shoes pay one cent to walk

across it, while those without shoes

pay half as much,

Diamonds Generate Electricity
Certain types of diamonds generate

electricity when exposed to red or in-

fra-red light. The action apparently is

similar to that of the photo-electric
cell, hut the mechanism’ by which the

charge Is produced is obscure.
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Shen the week end with relatives in

MFNTONE NEWS

Mr. Alonzo Blue is reported on the

«sick list.

Kermit Zent, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Ea Zent si slowly improving.

fr. and Mrs. Paul Smith moved in-

Baptist parsonage Frida
sale or Trade— T Ford

Chas. Personett, Mentone.

layton Clutter of Indianapolis

Mentone.

See our new Living Room Dining

Room and Bed Room Suits, Snyder
Furniture Store,

For Sale:—1 four

sock rack. Good condition,

Giubbs, Mentone.
,

wheel trailer

John

Mrs. Lucile Myers and Mrs. Ercie

Manwaring spent Friday in Fort

Wayne shopping.

The Warner Corset Shop is mov-

R to 217 E-Center St. Will be

ready for business Apr. 2.

Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Snyder of Grand

Rapids Michigan spent the week end

with Mi. and Mrs. 1 F. Snyder.

et and Mrs. I. F. Snyder, Mrs.

Cora VanGilder and Mrs. Oliver Teel

spe Wednesday in Indianapolis.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rush and

amily called at the home of Mr. and

*. M. Roy Rush on Tuesday even-

s. Rose Morrison who has been

he M. Roy Rush home for the

Rt few weeks returned to her home

Saturday.

G.aduates: Lovely new

—

Semi-

formals and class day dresses just

p-rchased for yod. Smart Shop, 111

E. Murket, Warsaw.

Miss Rosalind Mentzer spent Fri-

ay and Saturday in Huntington a}ae Home Economics meeting in the

Hotel LaFontaine.

See our new rugs and rug pads
Linoleum, § filled maitiesses,

Studio Couches and Bed Springs.

Spyd Furniture Store.

Miss Stella Meredith who has been

a patient at the Woodlawn hospital
in Rochester for several weeks was

removed to her home Friday.

Rev. and Mrs. DeWitt attended a

district meeting in North Man-

ter on Tuesday and a district

ing in Markle Thursday and

rsday night.

r. and Mrs. Walter Craeger and

Mrs. Doctor Harrison of Butler, In-

diana were the guests of Mr. and

Mrs. Hiram Mollenhour over Satur-

day and Sunday. Mrs. Creager was

fogme Miss Exie Mollenhour.
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Pro CaMa He

P Bett

“Anything goes”, ig the casual attt-

tude toward the average flock of.

chickens during every period of low

egg -prices. Just the most desultory
feeding and management—enough to

get by—seems to be the inevitable lot

te- the layers are subjected.

Provide one nest for each four to five

birds. Kesp the neating material clean

and replace as often as necessary.

“Such a period and such u condition

have long prevailed; but today things
are different,” says J. H. McAdams of

the Purina poultry department. “The

turn has come. Egg prices are advanc-

ing; getting higher and higher. Now

there is the general feeling that the
flock should be given the best of care

and a sincere effort is being put forth
to do se,

“This turn of affairs naturajly brings
up the question as to what is the most

practical plan of feeding and manage-
ment that will make it possible to get
heavy egg production at this time of

the year when eggs are money.” Me-

Adams says. “The answer is that

there are u few fundamental rules

which tf followed will get the desired

results—namely lots of eggs that cost

little to produce ond sell high,

“In the first place the bens should

have a warm, dry, comfortable place to

live and their laying house should be

kept well ventilated. taking every pre-

caution against sudden temperature
changes. Overcrowding should by all

means be avofided by allowing 3% to 4

square feet of floar space per bird. A

clean dry litter of straw or peat moss

or siinilar material at least four inches

deep, on the floor, will help keep the

hens comfortable and healthy. The

main thing Is to have this liter always
dry and clean.

“Plenty of feeding and watering

space is also essential—at least three

-Inehes of feed hopper space for each

‘bird in order that she may eat enough

-egg making material. Adeq ite nest

space is also immortant. s should

be gathered three tim t Nesting

material mut elenn and

changed us efien as necessary. The

need for absolute cleanliness at alt

times in the laying house cannot be

stressed too stronzly. It is vital. Dis-

eased, weak, or poorly developed birds

should be culled out and done away
with--also birds that persist in laying

egws of inferior quality.

“The question of egg production
brings up the most important factor of

ily,

SPECIAL|
Pastry Flour, Large Sack

All Purpose Flour

Clarks Flier Coffee, Pound

Socheshecheceahechechooks

Bakin Sod Pound Can

Peanut Brittle, Pound

‘Soda Crackers, 2 Pounds

Spaghetti or Macaroni, Full Pound Roll

SUGAR—10 POUNDS 44c

With $ in trade

Chambray Work Shirts

Lee Overalls

Red Wing Work Shoes

New Printed Piques Yard

BANANAS ——4 POUNDS

Fochatectashosts

ein

Teepe tof

I

inspection.

‘all—feeding,” says McAdams. “Ne

question about it, eggs are made of
feed and therefore feed is the fore-

most item in the plan. Feeding pullets
and hens during the fall and winter is

based on the principle of feeding all

ithe mash that can be put into them
rand enough scratch feed to hold their

‘bod weight. The mash used should

‘b a raticn of known and proven egg
‘making ability. It should be labora-

‘tory, experimental farm, and dollar

At least three inches of feed hopper

,spac should b& allowed for each bird

jin order that all birds may eat enough
jto supply their es making. require-

Choice Beef Roasts and Steaks

CLARK’S

ements ol

or

el rey

lalslelel
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* We Specialize in Watch & Jewelry Repairing, Diamond
Mounting and Stone Setting.

All work done in our own shop. Bring your Diamond Jewelry in for

ALL WORK GUARANTEED.

F. G. FITCH, Jewelry & Optical Store, Warsaw, Indiana.
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Conservation Are-s
Sanctuaries, reservations, preserves

and reserves are the names used by
States and local divistuns ag well as

in original executive erders and acts of

congress to designate such arens in

Setting them apart. Preserve ori-inal

ly Indicated an area for protection of

wild life and reserve designated an

area for breeding game for hunting.
Game refuge is the name preferred by
the biological survey in referring to
such government arens. — Pathtinder
Magazine,

Greatest Stellar Outburst
The greatest stellar cutburst In the

heavens occurred in 1572, when a new

star appeared in the Constellation

Cassiopea. It was sp bright that It

could he seen during the day. ‘It was

brighter than Jupiter or Venus. Its

brightness diminished gradually, but

it was a spectacular object for sixteen

months.

a

Birds Are Fighters
Many birds use their strong sharp

beaks as weapons, and others fight
with their talons, even though they

He on their backs in the fray, to move

their claws more freely.



DRIFTWOOD

No greater crime than loss of time,

Choose a wif rather by the ear thas
the eye.

The fool wanders,
travels.

the wise man

None think the great unhappy but

the great.

More have repented of speech thaa

of silence,

The miser dies that fools and awe

yers may live.

To be angry is to’punish myself for

another&#39; fault.

.

If you& be revenged of your enemy,

govern yourself,

And all may do what has by maa

been done.—Young.

Truth, like a torch, the more it Is

shaken the more it shines,

Only way to enjoy individuality ts

for people to attribute it to you,

To be angry with a weak man Is

proof that you are not very strong

yourself,

If you are bent on winning a new

acquaintance to be a friend, lose an

argument with him.

The good lstener is the one who

isn& thinking up a funny story while

you are telling yours.

In this land of free speech, one Is at

liberty to criticize everything but ehit

dren, mothers and dogs.

There would be no “fiunncial wiz-

ards” if the people had more Judg-
ment. But why expect that?

If your party does nothing that you

want done, vote the other ticket. Prob-

ably the other party won&#3 either,

The person who saves for rainy
day is likely to classify as a rain the

bext Hight shower that happens along,

Bees hardly can be induced to sting
except in defense of the hive, as elses

where they are intent on their work,

Many men like to say that they don’t

understand women; bit there are

many men who do. and they usually
make good husbands,

Whenever the pe capitt taxes are

figured up. many people think no

Troney at all comes out of them. They

pay, all the same.

How New Subs Get, Names

The process of assizning names to

the vessels being constructed under

the terms of the Vinson naval bill has

begun and the first honors went to

six 1,300-ton submarines, the first of 30

underseas craft autherized by the act.

In accordance with the navy policy
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adopted in 1931 five of them were

named for denizens of the deep—Pinna,
Perch, Pickerel, Pollack and Pompano,
The sixth vessel was given a name as

signed to the first United States sub-

marine, an experimental vessel author-
ized in 1898 but never completed. Im
1896 the second Plunger was author
ized and completed in 1900. She was

taken to the Philippines aboard

steamer, served through the World. war

and was sold in 1922.—Pathfinder Mag
azine,

‘

.

Not All Princes Wealthy
Not all the princes of India are

fabulously wealthy. Their incomes
and territories vary tremendously.
There are 662 of them and they range
all the way from the Nizam of Hy-
derabad, who rules over a rich and

populous state the size of Minnesota

and has an annual income of $25,000,-
000, down to the little fellow who

rules over a poor village in the Simla

Hills and has an annual income of

only $500.—Collier’s Weekly.

» Children Sent to Prison

Although this country long ago ac

cepted the principle that the child of-

fender should he provided with edu-

cational and correctional advantages
instead of being imprisoned with hard-

ened criminals, may states still send

youngsters under fifteen years of age

to the penitentiary. A recent case in

point was that of a boy of twelve sent

to prison for life—Freling Foster in

Collier&#3 Weekly.

Many Kinds of War Gasee

Undoubtedly the next war wil! be

fought largely with poisonous «gases,

There are more than a thousand dif-

ferent kinds toduy—suffocants, sneez-

ers, tear gases, nerve poisoners, blood

polsoners and blisterers. Then there

are the incendiary liquids and sub-

stances that are inextinguishable, In

fact, one of them—-thermite—burns

more violently when sprayed with wa-

ter or chemicals—Collier&#39;s Weekly,

Lick Observatory&# Score

Four of the five moons of Jupiter
discovered since the time of Galileo.

1610, approximately 4,700 double stars,

as well as 29 comets have heen re-

ported from the University of Callfor-

nla Lick Observatory at Mount Ham-

liton, reports a university bulletin.

The observatory was estabtished

through the generosity of James Lick,

a Callfornia plonee of 1847.

Protection

“So you always pay down?

“Yes. then I don&# have to worry

bout pay&# un.*

Believe White Men Are Ghost
Primitive mftives in Australia be

lieve that white men are chests cf

dead natives

Horse Traffic in London

Horse traffe at Towef bridge, Lon-

ian, comprises more than one thind ef
the total

=

Bamboo Grows Fast

Ramboos grow to a height of 50 feet
or more in four to six weeks,

Ligh Hig Test Gas
“i

She Met Sh in Connecti ¢

A. 0. “DOB MILL
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MENTONE NEWS

Mr. and Mrs. James Sarber and

Alice and John Ellsworth spent Sat-

urday in Fort Wayne.

Mr. and Mrs, Fred Lemler spent
Tuesday evening in Fort Wayne at-

tending a Grocer’s meeting.

New window shades, New Kirsch

curtain rods, New O’Cedar mops and

oil at Snyders Furniture Store.

Miss Ida Louise Weimer of.North
Manchester was the guest of Mrs.

Cora VanGilder over Saturday and

Sunday.

See our new Floor, Bridge and

Table Lamps, Bissell carpet sweepe.s,
and new Kitchen cabinets. Snyder
Furniture Store.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Elliott and

ciiidren were Sunday dinner guests
of Mr. elliotts mother, Mrs. Effie

kliot, of Tippecanoe,

Mr. and Mr:. Crittenders and son

James and Philip Wambssganes of

Bremen were Sunday guests of Mr.

and Mrs. Walter Mulford.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Denius will

soon move into the Minnie Blue pro-

perty on Jackson Street which was

vacated b Rev. Alexander.

See our new Occasional Tables, Oc-

casional Chairs, Lounge Chairs,

Spinit and Knee Hole desks and desk

chairs. Snyder Furniture Store.

Rev. and Mrs. Alexander are now

residing in their new parsonage

home, which was formerly the Frank

Vernette property on Broadway.

Mr. and Mrs. Adrain Little of

Huntington spent Sunday with Mr.

and Mrs. Fred Swick and daughters
Pauline and Margaret of west of

town.

Mr. Donald VanGilder of Indiana-

polis where he is attending the

Dental School is spending a short

vacation with his mother, Mrs. Cora

VanGilder.
:

Mrs. George Mollenhour and Mrs.

Reatha Heredeen were in Rochester
Tuesday afternoon.

On Wednesday night, March 27,

about 70 relatives and friends of Mr.

and Mrs. Orton Zent gathered at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Zent for

an old fashioned belling and shower.

The newly-weds received many val-

‘ualle and useful presents. After en-

joying the treat and a good social

time, they departed wishing Mr. and

‘Mrs Zent success and happiness

SODALE CLUB

The Sodales Club met with Mrs. |

Gulda Mollenhour. Rook was the at-

traction. .for..the--afternoon. Mr.
Irvin Nelson received first priz am

Mr:. Elmore’ Fenstermaker receiv
consolation prize. The next ch

meeting will be held with Mrs. Eth

Shaffer on: Wednes April 10.

Pre-Easter Services

A Pre-Easter service of two weeks

began at the M, E. Church on Sun-

day. services -will close with an

Easter Canta accompaine with

pictures. Thig service promise to be

very interesting, beneficial and edu-

|

cational. s
.

SUBMITS TO OPERATI
Arlo Freizner submitted to an ap-

pendicitis operation last Wednesday
night at the McDonald hospital. .H
is reported getting along nice

Use of Tobacco in Chin
Tobacco Is sail to ‘have beep ‘tatr

|

duced into China from Luzon (Phili
pines) in 1530. The Chinese becam
80 excessively fond of it that the lar
Ming emperor (1628-1643) forbade it
use,

Springs in the Body
The units of heredity, the body& *

chromosomes, appear to be colled, liv-
ing springs, under the microscope.
Every one of man&# billions of ‘had
cells contains 48 of these. tiny spring
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Junior-Senior Reception

The Juniors entertained the Seniors

in the cafeteria room of the school

house Tuesday evening, April 9.

What a gay sight! Girls passingt
through the halls arm in arm with

the loveliest pastel shades and the

young men gathered in groups talk-

ing and laughing but looking exceed-

ingly well-groomed.

Gasps of surprise came from every

one as they beheld the banquet room

for the first time. How unusually
lovely! The tables were formed ina

V-shape. Two long lengths of table

with one end closed forming a horse-

shoe. Bowls otbeautiful roses, the

Senors class flower, were placed on

the table and tables were lighted by
candles. Large candles in holders

were placed at various lengths along
the tables and little individual can-

yles were placed at each plate. The

table was covered with white and

sjuinst the white background the

Mink favors shown with startling
:

euuly.

After a series of enraptured “ahs”

the rush began to find their places
In front of each place was the Fink

“M” representing Mentone. Tuis ini-

tial held the glowing pink candles

and beside the candles were liitle

pink and white nut cups with ban-

ners waving over them. Printed on

banners were the numbers “35”, in

honor of the gracuaing class. The

place were found b very clever

little cards with cunningly patriotic
Mentone bulldogs painted on each,

A three course banquet was served

by the Palestine Ladies Aid.

After the dinner Garth Underhill

actin as toast master introduced

Hes.on Creviston, Senior Class Presi-

deni, Mr. Lewal en, Mr. Dale Kelley,

e
Mr. Hardy Songer, Mr. Morris Greu

F tach, Mr. Kintzel, Mr. Mervil Smith,
SU tdiss Roa:lind Mentzer, Mr. Harold

che cbrone and Herschel Teel, presi-

Mi

jent of the Junior Class.

At
® toast master arose and announced

that the guests of the Junior Class

would be further entertained b see-

ing “Day of Reckoning” at the Rex

Theater at Rochester. As the as-

semblage left the dining room each
® Senior girl was presented with a rose
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PSI IOTA XI

The Psi Iota Xi Sorority entertain-

ed the Senior Girls at a Pirate party.
The guests were summoned to appear
at the Pirates den with the warning

“BEWARE”. Upon arriving at the

Den they were met in true pirate
fashion by being held up by two

tattooed, one eyed pirates, who ad-

vanced swaggeringly upon the be-

wildered Seniors and held them up
before they had a chance to protect
themselves. The guests were then

blindfolded and tied together with

ropes. They were herded into wait-

ing automobiles and after a hectic

ride over hazardous roads they ar-

rived at the “Treasure Cave”. The

girls were prodded out of the cars

and forced to “Walk the Plank”,
After a trip to the dungeon they

finally arrived on -deck where the

other pirates gathered. The girls
then received the deck rules and

their new Pirate names, swords and

pirate costumes. Games were then

conducted in pirate manner and af-

ter an unusually interesting evening
was taken out for “grub”.

What a ship! Greulach basement

the close of the banqu the |

was decorated in a realistic, supurb
way. The seats were old kegs, and

;
the tables were covered with red and

|white checked cloth. The only
method of lighting was candles-stuck

in beer bottles.

When “grub” was doled out, the

loaves of rye bread were thrown on

the tables with long flashing butcher

knives pierced through them. Trea-

sure chests filled with “piece of

eight” and lumps of silver floating
the pirate flag with the skull and

cross bone insignia were presented
to each guest.

Patrotic Contest

The eighth grade of the Mentone

Junior High School have begun a pat
|rio.ic drive led b their teacher Mr.

Merviii Smith.

The cbject of this drive is the mak

ing of American Creed posters and
the winning poster will be displayed
in the class 100m. The contest was

started the third week of March and

will end shortly before the close of

schocl. The class has been divided in-

to six committees with each commit
tees making one poster. It is a co-

operative plan. “The American Creed
Beginning” must be on the poster and
the neatest, best designed poster wins
the contest. The Committees are:

Margaret Swick, chairman, Marjorie
Long, Genevive Krauter and Evelyn
McClaran.

Douglas Kercher, chairman, Dale

Black, Orval Secor, Charles Beatty
and Junior Wallace.

Dale Wiltrout, chairman, Herschel
Linn, Lewis Fawley, Donald Bayne
and Junior Taylor.

Mary Mellott, chairman, Mary Dea-

ton, Dorothy Decker, Elaine Sullivan,
and Mary Jane Busenburg

‘Geneva Horn, chairman, Betty Ells

worth, Esta Mae East, Freda Randall

and Elwin Creviston.

Robert Ejiler, chairman, Paul Van-

dermark,

Schooley, and Paul Molebash.

These young patriots are progress-

ing rapidly and are doing remark-

ably well with their posters,

O. E. S. To Bourbon

Mentone chapter Order Eastern

Stars were guests of Bourbon chapter
April 2, 1935, at Masonic Hall in

Bourbon. It was the anniversary of

their chapter and they honored Men-

tone chapter by inviting them to be

their guests and to confer the initia-

tory work on two candidates. There

were twenty eight officers and mem-

bers from Mentone. During the social

hour refreshments were served and

a most delightful get acquainted time

was enjoye

JESSIE RUSH WINS CONTEST

Jessie Rush was judged winner in

the local short story contest which

was sponsored for senior girls by
Beta Epsilon Chapter of Psi Iota Xi.

This entitles Miss Rush to enter her

story in the district contest which

will include entries from various

schools throughout the Northern Pro

vince. Th title of the prize-winning
story is “Mile stones” and deals with

a tragic aftermath of the World War

Charlene Latham was awarded sec-

ond place in the local contest.

Junior Gross. Hersehel.

Published the Ist and 3rd Wednesdays of.Each Month by the Northern Kadia Co-Operative Assn.
——&lt;

Pot Luck Supper
On Friday evening the parents of

the. first and second basket ball teams:

gathered in the cafeteria room of the
school house for a pot luck supper
in honor of the boys A delicious

supper was the main feature of the
evening and all heartily enjoyed it.

Mr. Hughes, who has refereed with
the boy a good many times during
the past season honored the party
with his presence and also favored

them with a short talk. Others who
addressed the crows were Dale: Kelly,
principal; George Myers, trustee;
Hardy Songer, coach; the senior

boy and several of the mothers,
~

“GUARANTE

Watch and clock repairing, (no
cleaning machine), .prompt_ service.
Be convinced by giving us a trial.
Josep A. Baker, 116 W. Main Men-
tone,

MENTONE NEWS

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Eber spent
Friday in Warsaw.

Ray Middleton of Akron was a

Mentone caller Friday.

Everett Rathfon spent Wednesday
in Warsaw on business.

Get brooder stove coal at Northern
Indiana Co-Op. Association.

Mrs. Breckenridge is ill at the
home of her son near Talma.

Mrs. Jackson who has been ill for

sometime is slowly improving.

Mrs. -Arnsberger who has bee ill

for sometime is slowly improving.

See the new hog ring at the

Northern Indiana Co- Assn.

Mrs. W. C. Nellans and son John
made a business trip to South Bend

Friday. *

Miss Bab Snyder spent the week
end at Rochester with her mother

and sisters.
:

Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Hunter took

Sunday dinner with Mr. and Mrs.

Haimbaugh.

Peat Moss, fine quality, at the

Northern Indiana Co-Op. Assn.
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Ea ste aa Be Williams is improving T e orther I dian
;

w. C. Swih has bui a brooder

|&amp;
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&gt nt tin novsee&q Co- Associati
SPECIA |. 22s... THE FARMERS MILL&q

Ms. S. B. Stookey of Warsaw was Mentone, Indiana.
_ _

Phnoe 101.
in Mentone Saturday on business.

Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Snyder spent

Quaker Puffed Thursday in Indianapolis on business.
HOME O BANN MASH

Wheat 83¢

||,

M* an¢ Mrs Hardy Songer were in |
With Cod Liver Oil

ea 2 Lafayette attending a school meeting. |

7

Mrs. Omer Igo, a former resident
A Banner Mash for every purpose.

Queen Olives-5} 02 9€

||

of Mentone, is remaining about the|{ Start those Baby chicks out right to make them

a

fine
§

same. ron Rea p = go to your laying oe fall §

.
.

b giving them the of feeds and equipment. course
Spick Cleanser,

13c
ca o ti o adc yon ea fi all the best feeds and equipmen in our Stocks

3 for
.

at the Mil
‘

iSunibay
s Banner Growing Mash with Cod Liver Oil to feed the

~ ”

Mr. and Mr Alva Bow spent/ growing chicks is just the best to be found at any feed mill.
Spaghetti Ib. roll Se

|}

13s: we visiting their daughter. Qnce you have fed the Banner Growing mash yo will say
Mrs. Will Guy. the same thing too. i

‘ant ; Mr. and Mrs. S M. Hill of Fortia Banner Laying mash with cod liver oil ismade to giveMacaroni

1

Ib. roll 8¢
Wayn spent Friday evening with|§ the best of results to your laying birds. It is made of the §

w a” lic Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lemler. freshest of feeds and of the better quality. You will be
ce- 2

Ib.
2. more than satisfied with the results you get. Feed Banner

For Advanced, unsual Dressess/ Fog Mash the whole year through for bigger Poultry §Hats, Suits, Hosiery at prices that|p iPork & Beans |b.
oe €

Profits.

12 9c
PISS Sled ney 421 E; Macks Ss

Our warehouse, you will find is full of new and most up
§

OZ. Mr. and Mrs. John Weissert spent} to the minute Feed Stuffs and Merchandise. Everything
Saturday and Sunday in South Bend/ that the Farmer and Poultry man could need.

e

French Beauty Soap sia their son, Charles and| The space ie will give you some idea of the Items
=

.

amily. carried in Stock at all times.
= for 23c

Dorathy Anne Condiff, daughter of |

.
Ruis Condiff, spent Saturday and} Bran Noblesville Potassium IodideFlier Coffee Ib. AGC

|)

scnaay with’ her grandparents, Mr. { Middiings Noblesville Lee’s Leemulsion
and Mrs. Loher. Meat Scra Armour’s or Lee’s Germoz

Large O anges, Miss Kathryn Darr of South Bend| Teck innate ine arts aay i+ -idaa
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Mr.

se,doen aoe

|

eee ante ca c tate || Drie Skim Mil Salsbur Wor Capsules
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||

Mr Robert Blue of Midland, Michi-/@ Dehydrated Alfalfa Leaf Feeding Sulphur
.

gan spent the latter part of the week

|

Meal Tobacco Powder
ay

«dP

With his. mother, Mrs. Orpha Blue,/ Alfalfa Leaf Meal Black Leaf “40” (all sizes
Pure Hamburger and brother, Sam. ‘| Alfalfa Meal Iodine Susp

9 Bene Meal (Steamed) Iodine Vermicide

ae

eeianliciclaiie
iced dan Marl pe te ee | Fish Meal 55% B-K (powder form)

& 19¢ Pad K cet: visfi i Linseed Oil Meal 34% H-TH-15 1@ 3
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/ Cottonseed Meal 1-35 Gal. Water Founts

B, 3 “1b
Seek Dale Hominy Feeders for every size chick

oacon square, Mr. Robert Blue, and Misses Rosa-| orn Gluten Feed Oakes Co Brooder Stove
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tind and Annabel Mentzer spent the| Dairy Feed 16 Oakes Oil Brood Stove
Bouquet Nut Oleo latter part of last week in Blooming-|§ Dairy Balancer 32% Oakes Electric Brooder Stove

9 lb 25c ton visiting Miss Margaret Mentzer. | Steck Salt Macomb Coal Brood Stove
oe

a

block Salt Macomb Electric Brooder
Mr.

|

Mahl Mentzer, Mr. Ho | Reef Brand Oyster Shell Double Wafers
Blue, Mis. C. B Cole and Mrs. Alvin } steneu.o Granite Grit Single Wafers
Jones were in Valpariso visiting Mrs.! Candied Copra (Molasses

_|

Brooder thermometers
Fresh Perch Elizabeth Morgan, who is staying

|

§ Feed) Window paint (Red for

.

with her sister. Mrs. Morgan is very} Calcium Carbonate Brooder house
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§
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|
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|
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SENTIMENTAL SUE

The captain of an Atlantic liner was

being continually pestered by a woman

passenger who kept asking him what

pre the possibilities of seeing

whale.
“Don&#3 forget to let me know a3

soon as one appears,” she reminded

him for about the tenth time.

“But, madam,” asked the harrassed

skipper, “why are you se eager to see &

whale?
“It’s the biggest desire in my life to

see a whale blubber,” she told him. “I

think It must be so Impressive to wateb

such an enormous creature crying.”&q

Philadelphia Inquirer.

SAFE FIR

Lady—-Would you Uke some of my

hushand’s eld clothes?

Weary Willie —That depends, madam,

does he discard from strength or weak-

ness?

Wet Wash

The class had Deen having a lesson
|

ob aaundry werk. and the teacher was

questioning the girls, “What is) the
|

first thing to be done when the wash-

ing is finished?” she a-ked. but every-

“Now come along.” she suid, “surely

you know what your mother does when

she has finished washing?”

“Please, teacher,” answered one of the

girls, “she takes the hanile off the

wringer so as the lodger can&# use in”
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HAULS DEAD BODY

OF VICTIM AROUND

IN AN.AUTO TRUNK

Michigan Slayer Who Went Joy

Riding With Corpse
Admits Guilt.

Kalamazoo, Mich.—The blithe man-

ner in which Clarence Frechette, twen-

ty-five, Michigan& notorious “flying

bandit,” went joy riding while the body

of his employer he had killed for jeal-

ousy of a girl lay in the rear trunk of

the victim&#3 automobile was disclosed

here.

Frechette was arrested at the Call-

fornia-Nevada line after driving 2.000

miles across country with the body ef

his victim, Robert Brown, twenty-four,

Kalamazoo trucking centractor. Ar

rested with him in Brown&# car were

three unsuspecting pussengers he had

picked up along the road.

The ex-convict, a dapper 1230-

young man, said he shot Brown and

stuffed his 180- body _ into the

trunk after the contractor boasted: of

his friendship with Miss Grace Cur-

ran.

Takes Girt Riding.

It was learned here that after the

slaying Frechette returned to Kalama.

zoo and took Miss Curran on trips to

Benton Harbor and Grand Rapids with

the body of his victim tn the rear

trunk.
Miss Curran said she had known

Frechette for about two menths, but

said she had only met Brown casually

on one occasion and had not seen him

since aud could not have been the

cause of the quarrel, By his: story

of the slaying, she sald, Frechette “ap

parently is making an effort to paint

his present circumstance with a glamor

that does not exist.”

Along with -other confessions made

‘to Callfornta police, Frechette admit-

ted he was the “flying bandit” who was

convicted seven years age for slugging

his fying instructor. Harry Anderson,

with a hammer during a fight from

Pontiac,

The ex-convict said Anderson “froze

,

to the controls,” but evidence given at

Home Boy First

Father—Son, can vou tell me whe

the first man was?

Sen—Sure. it was Washington, first

In war. first In peace and first—

Father—No, no, you&# wreng, Adam

was the first man.

Son—Oh, if you&# tulking about

foreigners, | suppese he was.—Cap-

per& Weekly.

He Moant Well

Unele Charlie (handing his nephew

a $ bill)—Now be careiul with the

money, Junior. Remember the old say-

ing. “A foo) and his money are soon

parted.”
Junior—Yes, Uncle Charlie, but 1!

want to thank you for parting with it

just the same.

Now York mas Hx .uildings

Of approninaitely 40) nuildings ip

this country a@ere than 2) stores Uf

@eight halt are in New York

the time of the tral was that Frech-

ette tunded the plane, though wreck-

ing it, and then ritled It for valuables.

He was sentenced to serve six to tea

yeurs, but was released after secving

the minimum terra,

Stops for Holdups.
.

Frechette also confessed that on his

way West he went to a dance in Salt

Lake City, teaving the automa and

its ghastly cargo parked in the street

outside the dance ball and) that: he

committed three rahberies. He sald

he held up two drug stores and a res

taurant in Denver, obtaining S41 to

help finance his Might

From Elko, Nev. he sent a telegram

to Brown&#3 father, Rey Brows, sign-

ing “Robert” and asking thar $30

be telegraphed to him at a Sacramento

(Calif) hotel. That telegram led to

his arrest, for the senior Rrown sus-

pecte his sean had been siain and

asked Caiifornia palice to be on the
,

lookout for his car,
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Furnitur an Floo
Be sure and see our line of New Style and New Cover

Room Suits, Bed Room and Dining Room. q

Newest Kitchen Cabinets, Occasional Tables and Chairs.
3

The very latest patterns in Rugs, just in from the mills. 3

Studio Couches, Spring-filled Mattresses and Bed ;

Springs. Congoleum Rugs and New

Pads. Com in and see these good before you buy. Get

our prices Buy at home and SAVE.

I. F. SNYDE Furnitur Stor

ing in Living

SO be

ering

Linoleum, and Rug
3
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Mentone, Indiana.

F os.

Halted near Truckee, Calif, by bor

der patrol police, Frechette still was

his carefree self anti) one of the po-

heemen pried open the trunk and

stared into the lifeless eyes of young

Brown. Pistols were shoved into the

ribs of Frechette and his male passen-

ger, John M. Rivas Salt Lake City

miner. Rivas’ wife and young son

were along.
After first asserting he was Brown

Frechette admitted his identity and

confessed the slaying.

Husband Kicks His Wife;
Given Two Years in Jail

St. Louis —Walter Dunne, a roofer,

was brought Into court on a charg of

failing to support his wife and eleven-

year-old daughter, A probation officer

told the Judge that Dunne had threat-

ened te kick his wife when he caught
her.

The Judge admonished Dunne and

sald he would sentence him to a year

in the workhouse.

“That&#3 okay with me,” Dunne said.

Mrs. Dunne then took the stand and

testified against her husband, As she

left the stand. Dunne leaped up and

kicked her,

Dunne promptly was given

year in the workhouse.

—_—_—__—_

another

Weather Bureau in Army Service

When the federal weather service

was. organized in ISTO. it was made

part of the United States Army Signal
corps.

First Crude Oil Pipe Line.

The first crude oil pine Ine was

completed in Pennsylvania in 1805. Tt

was four miles tong.

Birthplace of Minimum Wage Laws

Australia is the birthplace of mini-

mum wage legislation, the first act hat

Ing been passe by Victoria in 1896,

Think it Over:

The path of duty tes in what is near -

at hand, and men seek for ft in what

is remote.—Japanese Froverb.

——_———

Japanese Superstitions
The Japanese are neither religious

nor very superstitious, yet they still

believe in evil spirits and resort to

exorcising ceremonies. Some time ago

one such impressive service Was per

formed by Buddhist priests In the Da-

tion&# chief railroad station In Tokyo tn

order to drive out a malignant spirit
that was held responsible for a number

of stticides, assassinations, derailments

and other accidents which had oc

curred within. the building.—Colller’s

Weekly.
é

Hew Much Ia a Billion?

If a man had begun saving $400 a

day 6,000 years ago and had never

missed a day. he would not yet hare

amassed a Dillion dollars. It would

take a man 13 years to count a bil-

lion if he could count at the impossi-
ble pace of 300 a minute, working 10

houra a day and seven days a week.

—Capper& Weekly. :



WIFE BEATER IS

FLOORED BY JUDGE;

HE WILL BE GOOD

Husband Admits His Guilt,

Then His Honor Steps Down

o
and Gets Busy.

Vincentown, N. J.—Recorder William

H. Grady of this town is a mild man

of 175 pound and the age of fifty. But

he has the Grady inclinations.

Haled before him was John Senskl,

thirty years old, a 190- laborer.

She warrant had been issued on the

complaint of Senski&# wife, Elizabeth,

who complained that her husband had

beaten and kicked her and had thrown

their son, John. Jr. seven. violently

against the wall.

“Well, now, what was | to do?” Re-

corder Grady sald. “He had pleade

guilty to the charge. He admitted it

was not the first time he had beaten

his wife, Out here in the anthracite

fiel¢s, when these fellows get through ,

work, they say, ‘Let&# go home and

throw the old woman around & bit.’

Had No Good Reason.

“When asked him why he had done |

it, he couldn&# give an adequate rea
|

son except that his wife and chtld de-

served a beating every once in a while.

‘Well! I thought to myself ‘should fine

him the $1,000 stipulated by Inw? He&#

never pay that in his lfetime, Then

he&# have to go to fail for a year in |

default of the fine.

“Well! thought, ‘I might have him

withdraw his guilty plea and then 1|

could hold him in bail for the action of

the grand jury and xet rid of the whole

business like that’ But [ knew that

Senskl couldn&# post bail of cents, 80

he&# have to be locked up until the

grand jury meets and that ain&# rin

April.
& your wife und child need a

licking and then, eh? asked

Senski, and he says ‘Sure’ “And so

do you, told him. and then tet him

have it.

now

Just Slapped Him.

“T was easy. just slipped him.”

“How many times did you hit him,

Judge?” the recorder was asked

“Oh, quite a few tite:
”

“Did Senski fall down?”

“Yes, he fell down, but he get right

up again: that is, every time except

the last time. He sat on the floor a

few minutes while teld him he ought

to be ashamed of himself. He prom-

ised he wouldn&#3 do it again And. you

know, don&# think he will”

Mr, Grady retired: from engineering

three years age after assisting Soviet

Russia with its five year phon He was

expelled from that country in 1981}

when wife, Mrs. Eva Garretre

Grady, nade some eracks at Commun

ista in magazine articles

called and Die—Lanugh

ing.”

Mother Murders Her Son

Without Knowing Him

Belgrade.—Out of the hills has come

the story of a family tragedy suggest-

ing the work of a Russian novelist. At

his

a series of

“see Russia

Oravitza a mother an her daugh

body out and buried it in the court-

killed and robbed a stranger at their

inn—not knowing that he was their son

and brother.

Peter Nikolaus left home twenty

years ago to seek his fortune. He

worked In Hungary, Bumama and oth-

er lands and amassed a moderate sum.

He married and had one child. Re-

cently he decided to visit his mother

and sister, who kept an inn.

His wife and daughter stopped to

see a relative ving near and late at

mght he went over to surprise his

mother, When he saw that she did not

recognize him he pretended to be an

ordinary traveler, took a room for the

night, and went to bed.

Feeling himself at home. he took

from his pocketbook a large sum of

money which he intended to give as

presents to his mother and sister and

left it on the table beside his bed. He

did not lock his bedroom door.

During the night his mother looked

into the room and saw the money on

the table by his bedside. She told his

sister and between them they hatched

a plot to kill him and take the money.

They entered the room, stabbed the

sleeping man to the heart, carned his

yard, taking all the money.

Next morning his wife came to the

inn and introduced herself.

Bold “Fugitive” Open
Up for “Great Big Cop”

Cleveland.—One shout, “I&# a police-

man, open up!& and the “fugitive”

walked out sheepishly.

The “fugitive” was the two-year-

son of Mr. and Mrs. Howard L. Hyde

of suburban Shaker Heights. He had

locked himself in the bathroom. After

twenty minutes’ pleading by the bb

mother to open the door, she called po-

lice for ald.

Patrolman John Brennan arrived,

cleared his throat for his most authorI-

tative bass, and shouted. The door

opene instantly.

Build Log Cabin for
Stranded Rural Folks

Madison, Wis—The log cabin of

modern days, plus a few modern im-

provements, has been found most satis-

factory for low-cost housing for north-

ern Wisconsin&# stranded rural popu-

lation.

Timber now is being cut for the

construction of 25 homes as an experl-

ment next summer. If they fulfill ex-

pectations many lore will be built.

Forest products laboratory experts de-

signed the new cabins, Split logs will

he set upright, instead of laterally.

Gathering Wool of Camel

The woot ef the camel d neither

shern her potted IPs gathered by the

Bedouius. by hard. in the spots wines

the camel caravans have rested the

night before

——

Guiteau’s Pistal and Contession

=

The pistol used by Charles J Guiteaa

to assassinate President Garfleld to

gether with his confession, is the pr &#

erty of the National museum.
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Egypt& Calendar

Egypt&# catendar of 365 days goes

back

a

ee

Owls Sun Iheiselves

Owls do not avold daylight; they

ure fond of sunning theinselves before

they retire to sleep in the morning.—
Pearson&# Weekly.

—_———————————

The Two-Sided Thing

As long as a thing is still a question

it has two sides, but when science and

logic have settled the issue It ceases to

have two sides, and In doing so ceases

to bea question

World’s Smallest State

Andorra. the workd&# smalles inde.

pendent state, is perche on a rocky

,
ledge at an elevation of 6,000 feet with

an aren of 170 square miles and pop

ulation ef 4.000,

: —_————————

Pure Carbon

Puré carbon exists in three modifi

cations—amorphous (charcoal, lamp

black, or coke), graphiie, and damond.

Needless te say, the first form burns

quite readily, The other twe cad be

ourned, but’ not under oidinary condi-

tons, Compressed oxygen and a fairly

high ignition temperature ure usually

! necessary for their combustion, The

heat given off in burning, however, is

much the same for all three forms. The

minerals or ash of coal contribute noth

ing to its heat value, The heat comes

entirely frem the oxidation of the coal&

carbon and hydrogen, and chiefly from

the former.

Glove Making in Czechoslovakia

Gloves have been manufactured ta

Czechoslevakiy for nearly TO: years,

oe

ee

Han of Great Apes
The hand of the great apes is more

highly specialized than a man’s hane,

gays an anthropological report, but

man’s foot is the more highly special-
ized.

—_—

ee

Odd Remedies Used

Toasted hawk, monkey& head, dried

newts, and baked sparrow are some of

the primitive “cures” still to he pro-

cured in some chemists’ shops in

Tokyo.

Leave It Up te Enemies

“Tain’: no use tryin’ to destroy: yoh
enemies,” said Uncle Eben. “If dey’s

ag bad as you thinks dey Is you kin

let ‘em alone to fight among dem
selves.” ‘

;

— een

Animals Conserve Body Warmth

In cold weuther, men stamp their

feet and blow on thetr hands to keep

warm, whereas wild animals and birds

seem to conserve thelr body warmth

to best advantage by staying very still,

——_—_—

Head-Swapping Old Custom

Head-bunting in the Philippines ts

seldom a one-way transaction.

the headless body of a fallen warrior

ig never claimed by his slayer, it is

usually carried to his own village

dwelling. where it is tied in a sitting

positio in a bamboo chair,. pending

negotiations between the villages for

an exchange of captured heads,

Since @
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A Few Figures
Worth Remembering

A gentleman of Toledo, 0., named

Silas E. Hurin, wrote to Senator

Donahey, urging him to support

United States entrance the

World Court. Senator Donahey sent

an answer that surprised the Ohio

gentleman, who sent it for publica-
tion to a weekly called The New Re-

public, telling the sympathetic editor

that he considered Senator Donuhey’s

reply “so much like mere piffle that

it cannot be dignified by designating
it as an argument.”

into

.

eo

citizens will find in Senator |
Den hey&# reply exactly the answer

)
ply

)

Some

the New Republic for making it

and three cheers for him:

ae

ee if

ment

wotld cost her

budget. She

Lu she si spending 13 percent of her

Great Britain made the pay-

the war debt, it

4.1 percent of her

says she can&# pay us,

due us on

bucget on armaments.

“ it would cost her

2 percent of her budge. She says

“she can& pay us, but she is spehding
27

wif France paid,

4 percen of her budget om Brma-

After the armistice

loaned

ment.

ed we France more than a

bilion dolla.s and during the same

was sign-

period of time she l-aned other Euro-
|

pean counties $700,000,000,

“at Ttal

1.4 percent of her budget.

would cost: her

She says

pay, but she is spending

paiu ws,

she can&#

33.1 percent on armaments,

“We spent $42,000,000,000 on their!

wa. We loaned them $12,000,000,000

We conscripted 4,000,000 for

We shipped
mo.e.

their

across

war,

ta.ion of every boy.
to transport our boys to their war.

@°A hundred and twenty five thou-

2,000,000
|
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JOHNS’
sand of those boy never came back.

“We are paying $800,000,000 a year

interest on these debts that we con-

tracted. for them and that they now

refuse to pay.

“If you subscribe to the greatest
fraud of all time and condemn me

for voting ‘no’ on World Court ad |°

herence, sign this statement and re-

turn it to me.

“VIC DONADEY.”

Burns Cured Without Scar

By use of the leaf of the tropical
plant, aloe vera, severe burns have
been cured without a scar.

WARM BREEZES

“Well, Old Pal, spring is here.”

“Well, where’s the chicken feed?”

Hard Times

First Business Man— What time have

you? |
Second Ditto (looking at watch)—A

quarter to,
tha. 90 percent of Americans would |

atare

Piev liked to send. They will thank |
F. B. M.—Quarter to what?

S. B. M.—Dunno. You see, times got

‘so tough I had to lay off one of the

possible to give the letter fairly wide
publicity. This is the senator&#3 letter, |

hands!

Probable Origin
Billy—Our Sunday school lesson told

abet, some evil splrits that entered

a herd of swine.

Father—Yes, did you understand it?

Rilly—! was just wondering whether

that was the way deviled ham got

started.

No Lagging Veteran

Betty oo a visit to her aunt, being

offered some left-over fragments, po-

Utely declined them,

“Why, dear, don&# you like turkey?”

inquired her aunt,

“Only when it&# new.” said Betty.

Experimental Publicity
“That man.” said the hostess,

great inventor.”

the sea. We shippe almost
.

ii in British bottoms, and paid Great |
Lrituin $140 to $180 for the transpor- |

5

We paid them
}

doing—learning something?”

“Which kindsof an inventor,” in-

quired Miss Cayenne, “one who uses

a laboratory or a typewriter?”

Nothing Doing
“Thomas,

chautfeurs by their Christian oamwes—

what Is your surname?”

“Darling, madam,”

“Deive on, Thomas,”

What?

Teacher— Now, Robert, what are you

Robert—No, sir; I&# listening re you,

—Tit-Bits Magazine.

“is al.

do not Ike calling my
|‘
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YEAST FOAM EGG MASH

Made b N. I. Co- Ass&#3 will put
’ Birds in fine condition to produce MORE

HEAVIER EGGS, BETTER IN
EVERY WAY.

EGGS,

our

Eggs produced on Animal-Poultry Yeast
Foam Mash Feeds are being sold as Yeast
Foam Health Eggs.
heavier egg and go much farther in baking

than ordinary eggs.

They are a thicker,
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These yeast feeds build and maintain the

vitality of the birds which means better re-

sults, better health all down the line,
them and be convinced.

Get Our New Booklet

“Profitable Feeding Methods,” FREE

NORTHWE YEAST CO., CHICAGO, a
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1

TIES
SINGLE LOOP

“We Ourselves The Better Serve By Serving Others Best”

Kokom Bal Ti Compa
MANUFACTURERS OF

STEEL WIRE BALE TIES

KOKOMO, INDIANA
Handled by

NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. ASS’N.
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SPRIN BUD

Abandon not your old clothes till

you get your new.

He that pelts ever barking dog

must pick up a great many stones.

Don’t hurrah till you are over the

bridge.

Silence may be golden, but smart re-

partee ts diamonds and rubles.

Rome point the finger of scorn and

others use their fists.

There never was a time when crities

were not needed,

Individualism Is the strength of the

business world.

A wise man thinks before he speaks:

a fool afterwards.

In all true growth the new rests on

the old.

Owning property engenders a sense

of responsibility.

There were just as careless drivers

90 years ago, but the horses had

sense.

A second-rate mind Is likely to dis-

lke a first-rate mind when jt can un

derstand It at all.

Not all goo writers seek fame.

Some are ghost writers and write sole-

ly for money.

Even an electric chair becomes in

time an antique. But who would buy

it?

Those who don&# try to climb the

ladder of success perhaps have more

fun.

Some of those who are silent mar-

tyrs may be merely thinking malicious

thoughts.

We know a man who says half his

joy in life les In not piling up debts

to pester him.

Everything in the world seems

wrong to a sensitive youth of seven-

teen, and again when he reaches sev-

enty.
—_——

Odd Spots

Recently two very important sclen-

tific discoveries have been made. One

ig that under the state of Montana Hes

a vast glacier compose of various

gases which have formed a natural re-

frigerating agent and frozen an under-

ground lake. The other Is that, sus-

pende sixty miles above the North

polar regions is a canopy of tce-partl-

cles. French physicists who visited

Greenland say that it Is the cause of

many violent thunderstorms. In con-

trast to these is the huge subterraneaD

fire which rages beneath a mountain

in the state of Colorado, It started tn

a coal bed years ago, and periodically,

Northern Indiana Co- News, Apxil 17 193

as the mountain is eaten away, it slips

down till now it is 100 feet lower than

it was ten years ago.—Tit- Maga-

sine.

Fish Currents

Ocean currents have now been 80

accurately determined and mapped

mainly by the method of tabulated

drift-bottles, that it is reasonably pos-

gible to forecast goo or bad sea-fish-

ing seasons two years in advance.

Fishes are dependen upon both. ver-

tical and horizontal currents. The first

bring up essential foodstuffs from the

depths, and the second not only con

vey the food to the regions the fish in-

habit, but also carry the floating

spawn and young fishes in certain well-

defined directions.

Peak Named for Edith Cavell

Mount Edith Cavell in Jasper Na

tlonal park, Alberta, is said to be the

finest monument In the world to a

woman. It is named after the British

Nursing Sister who was executed by

the Germans during the World war.

‘The pea rises to a height of more

than 11,000 feet and dominates the

whole of the Athabaska river valley.

—_———_—_—

Rats Stop Automobiles

On their way to a rubbish heap hun-

dreds of rats crossed the highway at

Loversall, near Doncaster, England,

and caused a tie-up of traffic. Many of

the rodents were killed before motor

ists could stop. Other drivers narrow-

ly missed accidents on the slippery

pavement.

Snakes Kill Each Other

In a battle between a cobra and a

mamba in London both were severely

bitten, the mamba being the first to

succumb, and the cobra dying while

trying to swallow its dead enemy,, eact:

falling victim to the other&# venom.

Traffic Police Favored in Rome

A quaint custom, heartily favored

by traffic policemen, is earried out each

Epiphany day in Rome, Italy. On that

day grateful motorists present gifts

of all kinds to the traffic rulers.

More Consideration

Diner--Say! Of all the vile, nau

seous messes ever set before a man to

eat—

Waiter—Sh! You seem

we&#3 your wife.

to think

Learning Something

Dad—Well, Willie, what did you

learn at school today?
Willie—Not to sass Billy McNutt—

Pathfinder Magazine.

Qldest Dry Land Known

The Ceutral Asia plateau ts the old

est continually dry land known te

scievce.
—_—

Mona Island

Mona island is a possessio of the

United States, in the Mona passage, &

strait 80 miles long, which separates

Haiti from Porto Rico, The island is

seven miles long and two miles broad.

He Had 14 Wives,
Swindled Them All |

Toledo, Ohio had 4 wives

—and I&#3 taken ‘em all for suck-

ers.”
;

Thus detectives revealed when

seventy-five-yeur- William J.

Currier of Fort Wayne,:Ind., pic
tured his operations to officers.

Arrested here for Miami, Fla.. po-

lice, he was released when Miam!

authorities said they would not pay

for his return. He hid been sought

five years on charges that he pur.

chased elght new automobiles

through finance companies, sold the

cars and fled.

Recently suit for $13,000, charging

wrongful conversion of property.

was filed against him by Montca

Kehoe, Ohio State untversity stu

dent.

TAKES HINT FROM

SOLOMON’ AWARD

Shell Shocked Soldier Given

to Three Families.

Paris—Confronted with one of the

most poignant problems arising out of

the World war—the case o a shell

shocked and amnesia victim who Is

claimed as a lost relative by twenty

different persons— court tn the lit-

tle town of Rodez in the south of

France adopted a solution reminiscent

of the Judgment of Solomon,

Selecting three claimants who

seemed the most serious, the court

ruled that “Private X& should Tive for

three months In turn wit each of

them, A specia commission named by

the court will supervis the experiment

and try to determine whether “Private

X” shows any signs of recognizing the

surroundings or suppose relatives.

At the end of the nine months’ period,

the court will give a definite judgment

regarding custody of “Private X& after

consideration of the experts’ ceport.

The center of this strange legal tan-

gle has been an inmate of an insane

asylum since

=

1918. He originally

turned up in a batch of returned pris-

oners at Lyons at the close of the war.

He could not remember his name or

what had happened to him before he

ing made prisoner. There was no way

of identifying him.

For years no one claimed tum until

authorities appealed to the press. Sto-

rles were written about him. His

photograp and descriptions were

printed.
were reminded that the state owed him

900,000 franes about $20,000 today—in

pension arrears, and that naturally

since he Is Incapable of managing his

affairs the money would go to his legal

guardian.
Almost unmediately letters started

pouring in from families who thought

they recognized “Private X& as &

lost son. brother or husband. Of

all these letters, three seemed to the

court to be worthy of consideration.

The three candidates are the Mon-

join family who belleve that “Prixate

Lust, but not least, readers.

Ss in tas aS ANE winnie iad
who was reported missing in action;

Mme. Gensac, who declares that he ts

her son, Henri, missing since 1915; and

Mme, Le May, proprietor of a tobacco

atore in the center of France, who says

he is her hushand, Marcel.

The Monjoin family started the lith
_

gation to obtain custody of the soldier,

thus forcing a decision by court. Mme.

Le May gave the court a very detailed

description of certain marks on her

husband’s body which corresponded
with those on “Private X.”

Dog Bark for Aid as

Their Mistress Drowns

Cleveland, Ohio.—A burking dog led

neighbors to the hody of Mrs. Ramona

Reifsnider, twenty-seven, who drowned

while bathing in her apartment.

A woman living on the second floor

went to the basement, where she no-

tleed water dripping from the floor

above. As she passe the first floor

again she heard the Relfsnider dog

barking furiously. She entered the

apartment and there found Mrs. Reif:

snider drowned in the overflowing mb,

A burn on her neck and the pres-

ence of a 110-volt sun-ray lamp near

by led police to belleve she had reached

for the lamp with wet hands while still

in the tub. Police decided Mrs, Relf-

snider had either lost consciousness

from a shock or that it might have

caused her to fall In the tub.

Bear and Hunt F&#
Grim Battle to Death

Kelso, Wash.—The isolated Bartnof

island, Alaska, was the stage fora grim

tragedy discovered by Curtis Barber

of Kelso, employe of a United; States

governmen surveying crew
= the 1s-

land.

Barber came upon the skeletons of

a giant Kodiak bear and a hunter. Ap

parently the bear had been fatally

wounded by the man. The skeletons

evidently had lain beneath a dense

forest for many years. No one could

{dentify the hunter.

Pennies Pay for Weddin,

The Dalles, Ore—Nar! Clarke and

Juanita White bought their marriage

leense and paid the minister who per-
‘

formed the ceremony—with pennies,

saved during all of last year for just

such a purpose.

500 Abandoned Mines Sealed

Pomeroy. Ohio,—Five hundred aban-

doned mines in Meigs county have been

sealed since last March by FERA work-

ers. Their closing is expected to stop

the flow of pollute water into streams.

Joha Paul Jones’ Sayings

Among the famous sayings of John

Pau Jones besides “I have not yet be-

gun to fizht,” were these: “I do not

wish to have command of any ship that

does not sail fast. for I intend to go

in harm’s way! “T have ever looked

out for the honor of the American

Flag.” “I can never renounce the giori-

ous title of a citizen of the United

States.”

o



EAS
NEW POWERS’

SUIT!

“Bi-Swing” and pleated—
backs——intended for Young Men!

In both light and dark shades.

Conserva Suits

Tailored from hard finished

worsteds. All sizes up to 46. Reg-

ulars and Stouts,

$16. $18.5
$21.5

POWE

Warner Corset Shop

New Location

217 E. Center St.,

Warsaw, Indiana

Easter Foundation gar,-

ments, Slips, Gowns, Hese,

Purses and Handkerchiefs.

Haz Robbi
TS

SHEET PASTURE TO RENT

® Shade and running water. Three

miles east of Mentone, Phone 14 on

17 Burket. Bert Rush.

Harbor Shaped Like Banjo

Willemstad&#39 harbor, Curacao island,

ts shaped like a banjo, with a narrow

neck for an entrance ani a large cir-

cular basin for anchorage and wharf

locations. The picturesque town Is

built on both sides of the narrow en-

nce channel and along the flanks

of the basin. A pontoon bridge crosses

the channel and is swung aside to per-

mit the passage of ships.
—_————_—_——_

First to Have Mother&#39 Day

Oklahoma proclaimed Mother&#3 day

yo years before it was recognized

nationally.

‘fago
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MENTONE NEWS

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Meredith visit

ed in. Etkhart Wednesday.

R. A Anglin of near Warsaw has

bee non sick list the past week.

C. H. Cellers has been elected

Count Commissioner of Plymouth.

The Beaver Dam Junior—Senior

reception was held at Peru Saturday.

Ralp Long has been employe at

the Oral Welch farm for the past

month,

Mrs. Frank Meredith has been on

the sick list the past few days with

the messels.

Mr. Lackey’’ who has been very

poorly during the winter remains

about the same.

Fred Beeson of Logansport spent

the week end with his parents, Mr.

|

5

and Mrs. Ora Beeson.

Mr. Sleighter of Mentone who has

been ill for the past week and one

half is able to be about.

New Kirsch Curtain rods. The flat

rr

PETE REESE TOTES TTT TT?

rie errs

ones starting at 10 cents. New floor |
3

and table lamps. At Snyders.

Beaver Dam Alumni banquet was

held April 6. Entertainment was

furnished by the Smythe children.

Pee ee RRR RRR PeeCCCRR eRe 2.

Sere i

Co-Ope Associatio

FARM
—

Machin
Departme

Fo the best that can be had in Farm Equipmen at any

price come in and see the John Deere Complete Farm mach-

inery and Repairs. Oliver Complete Farm Machinery and

Repairs.

eh Nil Bd
06 te eh

66th ttt ttt ddatidedods

LOCO E O OOOO ILE S

Your Special orders for repairs are taken care of in the

shortest possibl time. Look over your Farm Machiner to-

day and if any repairs are needed be sure that you can get

those repair parts here.

For Sale:—-Flat top typewriter desk

and filing cab. cheap.

Snyder Furniture Store.

The Mentone Egg Producers ship-

|

|

ped 2 cars of eggs Saturday. They

expect to continue at this high per-

centage.

See our new Bissell Carpet sweep-

ers—-Window. Shades, Ocedar Mop

and Oils Furniture Polish. At)

Snyders.

C. H. Sellers and sons installed a

milling machine about three weeks

ago.

splendidly

Mrs. Mack Haimbaugh who under-

They find that it is working
$

went two major operations sometime

has been removed to her home

and is slowly improving.

For Sale—Dining table and six

chairs. Guaranteed O. K. and real

leather slip seat on chairs. Bed —

Spring and Mattress. See Il F.

Snyder.

Oliver Severns made a trip to St.

Louis, Mo. to get his daughter-in-law

Mrs. Lois Severns who has been i

for the past eight months. She is!
slowly improving.

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Lauer and daug

ter Mary Jane of Fort Wayne, Mr.

and Mrs. Herschel Leiter and Mrs. ithe I. C. A.

on that subject
Stella Leiter of Warsaw were the

guests
son Jack last Sunday.

Sm:ll Rugs, New Poster and Jennie

Linn Beds— or Walnut. At

Snyders.

teresting basket

played The first game was between

the Faculty and the Bus drivers. The

‘second game was between the Has

Beens and the Will Be&#

this week to arrange plans for that

big 4th of July picnic to be held by

of ‘Mrs. Cora VanGilder and

|

Rush,

ert the picnic committes.

Sasoatetechecks
Beaks

Jude

A MEMORIAL IS A TRI E TO LO

I&#3 built a tribute o’er this place,
Where dwell the names that are my race

—In endless honor, timeless grace,

I have remembered them.

OUR SINCERE DESIRE IS TO GIVE COURTEOUS AND

HONEST SERVICE TO ALL.

PONTIUS MONUMENT COMPANY,
A. E. BROWN PROPRIETOR

*

BUILDER OF ARTISTIC MEMORIALS

116 W. Main Phone 3-145

and Knee hole Desks| Creighton Bros. Pen of ten White

Leghorn pullets in the Oklahoma

Egg Laying Contest produce 270

eggs in March this year at a feed

cost of 7.2 cents per doze eggs.

This was the lowest feed cost per

dozen eggs of any of the 48 pens of

the contest.
‘

New Spinit

On Friday evening two very in-

ball games were

ee

For Sale Househol Good

Sideboard, tables, chairs, stands. beds

radios, victrola, rug, 2. coal ranges

At Clay residence North Tucker Sty

Ma 4th, 1935.
——

i

The mill buys wheat, oats, corn.

The Picnic Committee is meeting

Anyone with suggestion
give them to Roy

J. W. Swick or Harold Weiss-

The mill buys wheat, oats, corn.
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Mentone, Indiana.

ShipLap in No. 1, 2 and 3 Grades

Demension in No. and 2 Grade

Yellow Pine car siding
. Yellow Pine Drop siding

Red Wood Siding
Red Wood Lumber for every

.
purpose

Plaster Board

Beaver Board

Beaver Insulating Board

Window Sash

Barn Sash

Cellar Sash

.

Glass to fit your size window

; Builde Hardware

Red Cedar shingles

Asphalt shingle

ecSecfoctectectectoaleotecs

~

Th Norther Indi
Co- Associati

A visit to our Lumbe Depart will b

profitab Her yoa will fi

Roll Roofing
Asphalt Felt 15 and 30

White Cedar Post

Red Cedar Hewn Post

Red Top Steel Post

Farm Fence

.
Poultry Fence

¢ Poultry Netting
Barbed Wire 4 point Hog
Barbed wire 4 point Cattle

Northern Indiana Co- New April 17 1935

ot 8 ectettedtedted’a Sochect.

Phnoe 101

Staples
Drain Tile

Plaster

Cement

Finish Lime

Liquid Roof Paint

Paste Roof Patch

L & M Semi Paste Paint in all

Colors

O’Brein’s House Paint

O’Brein’s Inside Paint

O’Brein’s Enamels in all colors

O’Brein’s Varnish

O&#39;Br Floor Varnish

O’Brein’s Paint Reducer

Valdura House Paint in all colors.

We have a large selection of col- {

ors to choose from. The paints
carried in stock are of the better

Quality and unsually low in price.
|

Come in today and let us give you 4

prices and tell you- the proven

quality in these paints,
Pure raw linseed oil

Spirits of turpentine
Paint brushes

Garden rakes

MENTONE NEWS

Mr. and Mrs. M. Roy Rush and

daughter Elanore were in Warsaw on

business Saturday.

Mr. Howard Ball of Beaver Dam

who has bee ill since January is im-

proving very slowly.

James Mentzer who is employe in

Chicago spent the week end in Men-

tone with relatives and friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Brown attend-

ed the Talma Alumnni banquet on

Saturday evening held at that place.

Nina Clay who is teaching at Stu-

benville, Ohio was called home by
the death of her mother, Mrs. Susan

Clay.

Margaret Mentzer who is attending

Indiana University spegt spring va-

cation with her parents Mr. and Mrs.

Mentzer.

The Pierceton and Beaver Dam

Judging teams motored to the 0. A.

farm 22 miles south of Mentone

where they participated in judging

hogs and colts.

Elmo Stuckey of Decatur spent

last week end in Mentone the guest

of Naomi Walters.

The Alumni banquet of Leiters

Ford High School was held Saturday

evening April 13.

Mrs. Minnie Deal of Warsaw has

been employed at the Mack Haim-

baugh home for the past five weeks.

She returned to her home Sunday.

Mrs. Catherine Jefferies who had

the misfortune to fall and break her

hip last week is getting along fine.

She is at the Emergency hospital in

Warsaw.

L. A. Boganwright had the mis-

fortune to have his shee attacted by

a number of doge. Four were killed

and five injured. The doge were dis-

covered by Henry Meredith who

drove them away.

Mr. and Mrs. Rohrabaugh and Mrs.

Roy Maxwell were called to Delphi
last Sunday on account of the death

of Mrs. Robert. Trawin. Mrs. Trawin

was a sister of Mrs. Maxwell and

a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rohra-

baugh.

,
p

‘OBITUARY

Once again we are reminded that

while we are in the midst of life we

are in the midst of death. Thus.it|
has please the Almighty te move
from our midst, Mary Levon, daugh-
ter of Roy W. and Dora E. Goodman,
who was born Sept 9, 1912 in Men-

tone and departed this life March 20,
1985 at the age of 22 years 6 months

and 11 days She passe away at the

home of her mother who so lovingly
and tenderly cared for her the last

three weeks of her life. On June 29
1932 she was united in marriage to

Charles William Blue.

She spent her entire life until the

time of her marriage in and around

Mentone. The last three years were

¢|spent in Warsaw.

She was a member of the Mentone
-|

M. E. Church to which she was loyal
as long as she lived there. She was

t/a member of the Evening Star Re-
’

|

bekah lodge 151 of Mentone of which

she ‘was Vice Grand at the time of

her death,

Her school: days were spent in Men

tone except the last year which was

spent Tippecanoe where she became

member of the 1931 graduating
class.

She leaves to mourn her untimely
departure, her devoted husband,

Father and Mother, one daughter
Patty, three brothers, Floyd of Gary,
Marshall of Mentone, Vinson at home

and one sister Emma Clutter of Men-

tone. A host of relatives and friends

One sister, Virginia, having preced
ed here in death three years ago. She

was a loving wife and daughter al-

ways thoughtful of others. Our loss

is her eternal gain; she is not dead,

sor death; Can only take away the

mortal breath, And life commencing
here is but the prelude to its full

career; And hope and faith the best

assurance given, We do not live to

die, we die to live.

Funeral services were held at the

house and burial at Harrison Center

cemetery with Rev. Burgess of Tip-
pecanoe officiating.

eee

CARD OF FHANKS

We wish to thank our many neigh
bors and friends who helped in any-

way to our comfort during the sick-

ness and death of our beloved wife,

daughter and sister. Also the beauti-

ful floral offerings.
:

Charles Blue

Dora Goodman

Emma Clutter

Floyd, Marshall, Vinson Goodman

SHEEP PASTURE TO RENT

Girl Scout New
Amos Skeeta

The Scouts were the guests of ©’

DeWitt and the Methodist Ch

Thursda evening at the ‘revival

meeting. The twenty one Girl Scouts
present met in the lecture room and

volenteered to sing in the choir. As:

church took up th girls filed in un-

der the charge of Rosalind Menta
Captai and Eileen iseragr
Lieutenant.

A great number of Boy Sh
were present under the leadership of

Maurice Greulach. Both Scout troops

were in uniform.

Rev. DeWitt after extending cord-
ial thanks to the Scout troops for at-

tending then read from the Apastle
St. Johns. The subject was about the

blind beggar who, when he heard

that Jesus of Nazzarath was passing
by shouted at the top of his voice
“Lord, have pity on me.”

$

OBITUARY

Susan A. Manwaring, daugh
Elliott. and Sarah Manwari:,
born Sept 19 1504 on the sz

one mile east of Mentone, «
.

she passe away April 5 1996. She

was united in marriage to Nelson A.
Clay on April 16 1884. To this union:

were born three children, Ercie rearl

who died at the age of two and

half years, Gladys Clay Notting

of Mentone and Nina R. Clay of Stu-

benville, Ohio. The greater part of

her life was spen in Ohio at Old

Fort, Mt. Vernon and Oberlin. Four

years ago she and her husband Tes
turned to Mentone to be near her

daughter Gladys and family who are

living on the home farm. The last

twelve years of her life was spent in

constant care of and devotion to her

father who died in November 192%

and her invalid husband who pas
ed away July ist. 1934.

She leaves to mourn h going two
daughters and four grandchildren
but they mourn not as those who

have no hope for she taught the
by her life and word to belie
Him who is the Resurrectio +

Life. She was a loving an . f

wife, the dearest and bes of iti.

wed ber like wes ancteapissice hy
who .knew her and loved her:

children rise up and call-her Sa

Officers for the following year 1

were elected for the Beaver Dau =

Parent Teachers Association.

are as follows: Raymond Lash, Presi-

dent; Charles Leininger, vice presi-

Shade and ranni water. Three;

miles east of Mentone, Phone 1% on’

17 Burket. Bert Rush.

dent; Mrs. Kinder, treasurer; Mrs.

;Charles White, secretary. After

election of officers entertainment was

furnished by the school.




